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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail them that love our Lord iesus Christ in sincerity."--Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the sainte."---Jude: 3.
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EOLESIASTICAL NOTES,
CANNOT some crusade be made against the

small liquor saloons and groggeries? Poverty,
vice, crime and pestilence, isually surround them,
and the places become centres -of degradation. In
these places can be found plenty of work for active
Christian workers, for these groggeries tend ta
localize the lowest classes ofthe population around
them. Mission Chapels, frequent, popular, and
attractive services will"prove ta be the best anti-
dote ta these evils. The subject is one deserving
immediate attention.

A CoRNIsH vicar tries ta shew the practical
difference between a "Sister" and a "Deaconess,"
by saying that the one belongs rather to small
parishes and country places, the latter ta towns
and large fields of work. An ordinary country
vicar would find a sisterhood in his house like the
"gift of the white elephant" very valuable, but
difficult to utilise properly, while a trained deacon-
ess might be a great help ta his work. We want,
ta utilise woman's work ta a much greater degree,
and in both fields of usefulness there is more than
enough ta be done.

IN spite of the unfair advantages which the far-
sighted Bismarck gives ta the spread of Romanism
in Germany, the old Catholics manage ta grow
steadily, and with large accessions of able men.
The present numîber of congregations reported in
ail parts of the-German Empire is 107, and the
total number of enrolled members given is 38,527.
In Prussia the organised congregations in 1874
were 27, but 36 in 1883 j In Baden, in 1874, 28,
but 38 in 1883. In these two states together the
increase of enrolled inembers during the decade
was between eight and nine thousand. There are
also congregations in Hessen and many other
dependencies.

Amorio the curiosities exhibited at the British
Museum in connection with the Luther Centenary
is a wood engraving of the famous dream which is
credited ta Frederick, Elector of Saxony. Luther
is represented as writing on the door of the church
at Wittenberg with a pen so long that, having
passed through the head of a lion, it knocks off the
tiara from the head of Pope Leo X. Other
Reformers again are drawing smaller pens from
this one, while ta the right can be seen two men
drawing quills from a goose which is being burnt
and is emblematical of John Huss. It would be
difficult ta find a more graphic memorial of the
beginnings ofthe Reformation.

A 'sIdlIFICANT gathering of the colored clergy
fe h1 hr rcntl hed u Vnn N Yr uc

Loan CAR NARvoN in his speech before the Pro-
vincial Synod in Montreal, dwelt with marked
emphasis upon the fact that white the Canadian
Church maintained her connection with the
Mother Church in doctrine and fellowship, she
was yet a self-governed and independent body, and
had the sole management of her own affairs. Such
a strong statement coming upon the discussion
with regard ta the Letters Patent and the Metro-
political question, seemed ta many ta have been
advisedly and pointedly uttered, and as intended
to make plain the view of the matter held by the
Imperial authorities. However this may be, the
fact remains that, in his lordship's opinion, the
Church of England in Canada has been altogether
set free from her connection with the State.

ALTHOUGH the Laity did not generally credit the
statement, the clergy maintained during the recent
discussion in the Provincial Synod ofthe proposed
Canon ta enforce the Church's position on the
Deceased Wife's Sister question, that what was
wanted was not only something ta strengthen their
hands, when repelling offenders, but also ta guide
their action in cases where the parties had married
without having realized the nature of the offence,
and where the heartiest sorrow is expressed for
having violated the Divine Law. This last is a
phase of the subject which it would bewise for the
Bishops, if they have not done so, to seriously
consider, and ta give such instruction ta the parish
clergymen, as wilI remove doubt, and, if possible,
afford some means ofreconciling penitent offenders
ta the Church.

THE work among the French Canadians, calls
for the attention of the Church in this Dominion.
The present condition of thngs suggests immed-
iate and prompt action, while a consideration of
the growing numbers and importance and political
influence of the race should impel the Church ta
make the work one of its principal undertakings.
If the Church of Rome should continue, as in flic
past, ta exercise an overpowering contrai over
them, it would be a matter of moment how ta
meet the extension of sa great an influence, but when
it is known that thousands are every year cutting
themselves adrift fron their connection with the
Roman Church, and are imbibing infidel and irrelig-
ious principles, it becomes a most serinous matter, and
should not for one moment be lost siglt of by the
Church. It would not be difficult, we venture ta
say, ta substitute the pure Catholic Faith of our
Church -for the system with which they have
grown td be dissatisfied, bilt '.t it be distinctly
and plainly told th«m that R.sh error and not
Catholic truth, is -what they are called upon ta
part with.

promise cfa great development of the Church's work
among these interesting people in the United THE lovers of Shakespeare are greatly ex-
States, who are rapidly rising in the social scale, cited at the attempt of some over-zealous persans
and whose: religious.instincts are leading them into ta remove his bones from their present resting
the Church in large and increasing numbers. They place in Stratford Church, on the bank of
have with-remarkable unanimity agreed upon what the beautiful Avon, ta the great Abbey in which
is needed ta develop the work, and have asked the sa many of the glorious dead of England repose.
Missionary. Board for an increased expenditure of i t is now pretty well understood that the opposition
money thfe coming year. With Five Millions of a ta such a course will prevent it being donc. The
colored jopulation, and a people anxious for the following will show the feeling which the proposi-
Church's in="istrations, the opportunity is a tion bas aroused :-Z"At the meeting of the Strat-
gloriis -one, and one. which we have little doubt ford Town Council, the Mayor said that he had
willibîtaken advantagé of by our brethren of the been inundated with telegrams and letters from ail
Aneican hurch. parts of the kiùgdom protesting against the pro-

posed violation of Shakespeare's tomb; but that
any such impudent proposal would meet with a
contemptuous refusai. Not only would the- cor-
poration strain every nerve ta prevent such an
act of desecration, but lie felt certain the towns-
men generally would band themselves together to
guard the sanctity of the poet's tomb. He could
not himself think that any one could be found so
base and depraved as even ta suggest the violation
of the poet's last resting place. Were any person
to attempt it, he would find his sacrilegious ardour
summarily cooled by immersion in the gentle
stream which flows close by the poet's grave.

ONE by one the rules of discipline that John-
Wesley gave the body which bears (or rather,
which until recently bore), his nane, are suffering
at the ruthless hands of the Methodists of these
more modern days. ý Some of these rules may
now seem strangely odd, but in many cases they
helped in no small degree ta develop the Methodist
body, and place it in the front rank as a great pro-
pagating Missionary Society, second (if indeed,
not standing in the very first place), only to the
Tesuit Order of the Roman Church. As the
founder of the Jesuits, sa, we think, Wesley felt,
that absolute and entire submission ta arbitrary
rules was essential ta the success ,of the sys-
ten which he purposed introducing, and we know
the stern enactments which made the individual
submit in silent uncomplaining willingness ta the
orders of his superiors. At the recent Belleville
Conference, amid a storm of laugliter and ridi-
cule, the old rule which compelled a young minis-
ter, before engaging himself ta a lady, ta consult
the chairman of the district or the District Con-
ference, and obtain his or their approval of his
choice, and consent ta the marriage, was abolished,
and every man left free to act for himself. How far
the removal of this and other restrictions will help
or hurt the future of Methodism history must
decide.

SPEAKING of the Methodists and marriage, the
Belleville Conference lias, we regret ta see, made
another change, to our mind of a much more
serious character than the one alluded ta above,
when, in opposition to some of its chief men, it elim-
inated the word "obey" from the marriage service.
The waming of one of its two newly elected
Superintendents should have had greater weight
when he said, 'the tendency of the present age was
ta treat lightly the marriage compact. These matters
were not properly understood. The people were
not rightly instructed, hence there was a dissol.ute-
ness in society. It was one of his highest honors
ta obey properly constituted authorities, and it
should be so whether among men, women, or in
the Church ofGon." And Dr. Antliff, who said that
"those who read the papers would notice that in
the States the marriage question was a vital one.
They all knew the difficulty which'had arisen,
owing to the easiness with which divorces were
obtained. The tendency on the other side of the
line was ta lower the sanctity of marriage. The
matter was, a most serious one, and he hoped the
conference would oppose the report on this point."
Unhappily, the report was adopted. Sudh changes
in other Christian Bodies make it ail the more
imperative that the Church should remain truc to
her declarations as ta the Divine institution and
sanctity of the marriage laws.
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Nevirs tfrdn the Home Field.

Gathered specially fo- this paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

NoTICE.--- Lunenburg Deanery.-. The 3 8th
meeting of the Lunenburg Chapter, will be held at
New Ross on Thursday, OctQber 11th. Full
Morning Service with the Holy Communion.
Preacheri Rev. G. H. Butler, Rector of Chester.
Afternoon business session. Addresses at Church
in the evening. By order of Rural Dean.

W. E. GELLING, Sec.
Bridgewater, Sept. 26th, 1883.

HILIFAx.-The Rev. H. J. Winterbourne has
been offered important missionary work in
the North West. We feel certain that the
Rev. gentleman's present parishioners will use
their most strenuous endeavors to retain his
ministrations in Halifax.-The Rev. F. J. Smith
of Shelburne, left Halifax for England last
Saturday.-Selwyn H. Shreve, Esq., was pre-
sented with a handsome book by the S. S. Scholars
at the N. W. Arm Mission, and also presented
with a valuable escritoire by the mnembers of the
congregation.-The Lord Bishop of Rochester
passed through Halifax on his vay te the General
Convention and addressed the children of St.
Luke's Sunday School.-The Rev, Bruce MacKay
of Somerset, Bermuda, preached in the Cathedral
at Evensong on Stnday the 23 rd.-The Rev. Jas.
Lowry preached in Trinity Church last Sunday
morning.-The Rev. J. O. Crisp is visiting
Halifax.

St. Jo/n's.-The beautiful burying ground of
this church has been very nuch improved during
the past month. New walks have been made ;
some of the old fences have been taken down,
and many of the graves have been made neat and
beautiful. Great credit is due to the untiring
efforts of the Rector, the Rev. H. J. Winterbourne,
iu making "Goo's acre" one of the loveliest spots
around Halifax. There is plenty of room yet in
the grounds, and no better spot could be found
for a general Churcli demetery for Halifax Church-
men.

RAWDON.-On Sept. r9th, the Rural Dean, and
Rev. H. How attended the Deanery Meeting in
St. Paul's Churcli. The Rev. vlr. Axford came as
far as Mount Uniacke, and could not get a horse
to come up. Prayers were said by Rev. H. How,
and the lessons were read by Rev. W. J. Ancient.
The Rural Dean preached on the Book of Comnmcn
Prayer, and wàs celebraat. There were 27 com-
municants from the Parish, and one could not fail
te notice tbe improvements in the singing. The
total offertories were $5-43, and were collected for
Algoina. After dinner the usual business and
devotional meeting took place, at which the Rev.
H. How, read a "Paper on Cottage Lectures,"
which he was requested to offer for publication.
A suggestion was made that the whole body of the
Clergy should pledge theinselves to support by
their efferings and prayers, one Diocesan Mis-
sioner. Will the Clergy kindly express their
opinion on this idea? In compliance with the
suggestion of the paper by the Secretary, thel
members decided to order roc copies of "The
Anglican Church" published in "The Canadian
Missionary." Evensong was said by ic Rector,
and the Rural Dean said the Litanv. After a
hymn, the Rev. Canon Maynard addressed the
congregation on the need of being drawn nearer
te Jesus, by the Holy Ghost workingin and through
the services of the Clurch, and lie urged each
bapisd imember of the Church to be more
eîthu astic in his c: ber attachment te her, more
ubundant in labors for ber. After another hymn
t4it Rev. H. How gave an account of the growing
work of the Church in the Missionary Diocese of
Algoma, and he besought all te do more than they
have ever done for this interesting portion of the

Lord's 'fineyard. The Rector made some approp-
riate femarks, and after the benediction by- the:
Rural Dean, a ecessional was sung.·

NEw DUBLIN.-The Rev. W. Ellis preached
here last Sunday, and expressed great satisfaction
at seeing such a large congregation of men. The
reports from the Church are very encouraging,
not only is everything done decently and in order,
but the congregation thoroughly appreciates the
untiring efforts of their Rector, the Rev. A. Jordan.

LONDONDERRY Mixs.-Rev. V. E. Harris
preached his farewell sermon on Sunday the 23rd.
The four services of ic day at St. Paul's Church
were very largely attended. Rev. A. C. Mac-
donald of Bayfield was present and assisted.
During the last fortiight of Mr. Harris' stay in
this parish thirty persons were baptized, twelve
of them were adults. Two very handsome coronas
of four lights each have recently been placed in
the Church. The wooden cross and cheap vases
hitherto upon the re-table have been removed and
in their place a pair of brass vases and altar cross.
For the latter which was quite' expensive and is
exceedingly handsome we are indebted to the
deep interest taken in this parish by Miss Annie
Parker, who is at present in Boston, Mass.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

GRAND MANAN.-The Rev. Finlow Alexander,
sub-Dean of the Cathedral, and Missionary of
Newv Maryland, in taking some rest, lias been
spending a part of his holiday season in the in-
vigorating air of Grand Manan. While enjoying
the beautiful scenery of this fine island of the Bay
of Fundy, he has made his visit doubly pleasing
te us, by the advice and help be has given the
choir in the Church of the Ascension at North
Head. Some of the American visitors froni Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, take
a good deal of interest in this little Church. The
Metropolitan helped us liberally to church furni-
ture, and Mrs. Medley gave us a beautiful super-
frontal for the Communion Table. Wehave heard
with great regret of the burning of the Church at
Oak Bay, in one of the Rev. J. W. Milledge's
parishes. The Reverend gentleman and his
parishioners deserve not only the sympathy of al],
but the substantial aid of those wio are free froi
debt, and able to give.

HAMPToN.-We are glad te hear that the ven.
Canon Walker, whose illness bas been so severe,
is likely te recover.

ST. JOHN.-Tie Rev. Dr. Simpson of New York,
lias been assisting in the services ocf tie Churcih
during tIre absence cf sonie cf the city clergy at
the Provincial Synod.

BATHURST.-Thursday, September 27 th, was a
day of great interest to this Parish, because of the
accomplishment of a work which had been engag-
ing the attention of the Rector and his flock for
no little time past. 'lie new churcli (St. George's)
was consecrated by his Lordship the Metropolitan,
as ie was returning home from the Provincial
Synod. The clergy present, besides the Rector
of the Parish, Rev. W. H. Street, and who took*
part in the services, were the Rev. Canons Medley
and Neales. Revds. W. B. McKiel, a former Rector,
and D. Forsyth, J. H. S. Sweet, A. H. Hiltz, W.
J. Wilkinson, and E. P. Flewelbing, the latter five
being clergy of the Deanery of Chatham, to which
Bathurst belongs. The first service of the day
was at I1 o'clock, at which the consecration took
place. The Bishop and clergy were met at the
church door by Theophilus DesBrisay and Henry
Bishop, Esqs., Churchwardens, the former- of
whom read the petition of consecration. The
usual service for the consecration then proceeded.
The service throughout was most hearty, the con-
gregation completely filled the seats, and there
remaned of them about fifty persons te receive
the Holy Communion. The sermon of his Lord-
ship the Metropolitan was a plain exposition of St.

Matt. xxviii. 20, "Le I am with you always~even
unto the end of the world." In. the:course of bis
address be pointed-out the duties pressing-upon
the members šf -the church, and congrainiated
the Parish on their having completed their beauti-
ful sanctuary. The singing throughout the ser-
vices was inost hearty. Mr. George Burchill,
organist of St. Andrew's Church, Newcastle,
played the organ. The church was beautifully
and tastefuly decorated with fdowers, those on the
altar and font were especially lovely. A service
was held at 7 p. mi., when the holy rite- of Confir-
mation wvas administered by the Metrepolitan te
seven persons, and a very earnest sermon preahed
by the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet from Ps. lxxxiV r, 2-
"O how amiable are thy dwellings Thou ¯Lord of
hosts," &c. The. offertory .during the day
amounted te about seventy dollars. J. T.
C. McKean, Esq., of St. John, is . the
architect of the building, and bis plans being car-
ried out faithfully have produced a satisfactory
result. The church is capable of seating about
250 people, and is very beautiful in exterior form
and interior arrangement, it has an apsidal
chance], with vestry roon on one side and organ
chamber in the other. The windows which are
unique in form and arrangement, are of glass man-
ufactured by J. C. Spence of Montreal, and' are
all that could be desired. The chancel lghts are
especially pleasing, but cannot be particularly
described at present. The parish has been for-
tunate in the number of gifts towards the furnish-
ing of the church, the prayer desk from the Metro-
politan who had also given the plans, the chancel
carpet from Mrs. DesBrisay of Bathurst, the font
from Mrs. Di: dordon of Fredericton, the lectern
from -Peniston Starr, Esq., of St. John, who also
furnisied the plan for it, the beautiful altar cloth
of white and gold was worked by Miss Price of
St. John who made a gift of a set of. alms bags,
and a neatly wrought chalice veil from Mrs. James
Beek of Fredericton.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

SOUTE STUKELY.-St. Matthew's Church and
parsonage are being repaired and improved.
The Parish is flourishing under the able care of
its Rector, the Rev. J. W. Garland.

Recently Mrs. Archibald McDonald, who has
been Vice-President of St. Mattheiv's Dorcas
Scciety for several years, bèing about to remove
from the Parish, was made the recipient of a
handsome present and a very kind address,
which spoke of lier warm and active in:erest in
the Society. The presentation iwas made at the
house of Mrs. G. H. Spencer, the indefatigable
President of the Society.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

WE are glad te announce the arrival home of
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, for whose safety
fears were beginning to be entertained. Bishop
Williams has been visiting the Labrador coast, and
the storm interfered with his reaching home in time
for the Provincial Synod. We rejoice te know
that his Lordship is in good health. We .hope te
have from one of his party an account of the
mteresting trip.

GEoRGEVILLE.-The Rev. J. Hepburn, who
accompanied Bishop Williams in his Labrador
trip, has arrived home, looking all the, better for
the roughing which the party had te uqdergo.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

DiocEsAN CoMITTEE MEETINGS.-The chief
event of interest in this diocese of late has teen
the quarterly meeting of the various diocesan
committees at Kingston. Th'y were not as
largely attended as usual, but were full of work
and'earnest discussion. The financial statement
of the Mission Board presented by the Secpetary
shows an improvement in the funds. . 'The bance
due the Bank of Montreal is $.758,eo as against
$3,34o,xz, at the corresponding date Iýt year,

.THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
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while $9,a27.34 had been paid in mission grants,
asagainst $7,a81.98 the year before. The follow-
mg missions were announced as in default for the
~Whitsunday collections for' the missions, via.--
Ameliasburg, Archville, Bath, Beachburg, Brude-
nell, Cornwall, Eganville, Fitzroy Harbour, Gan-
anoque, Hawkesbury, HiLlier, March and North
Frontenac.

A letter was read from the Rev. A. F. Echin
concerning the mission of Hillier and requesting
a small temporary grant until the affairs of the
mission were settled. The Board passed a reso-
lutionsympathizing with Mr. Echlin; making a
grant of $1oo for the year, and requestîng the
Archdeacon-to visit the mission and collect sub-
scriptions.

An interesting letter was read from the mission-
ary at l'Amiable whose labours extended over
some forty miles of the Hastings road, giving a*
description of his labours in the country of Ren-
frew.

Rural Dean Lewis made a statement to the
Board concerning the mission of North Augusta,
and suggesting that the reduction of $5o ln the
grant made by the Board be restored.

The Rural Dean was authorized to visit the
mission and raise the money for the missionary.

The Archdeacon of Kingston reported that he
had visited the mission of Camden East and lield
meetings at several stations and had received as-
surance that the deficiency caused by the with-
drawal of the grant would be fully made up.

The Archdeacon of Ottawa made a similar
statement concerning the mission of Vankleek
Hill.

Some conversation took place concerning the
mission of Clarendon, and the Rural Dean of
Frontenac was authorized to visit the mission,
make enquiry, and report to the Board at its next
meeting.

The Rural Deans met and made arrangements
for the annual missionary meetings throughout the
diocese during next winter.

Nothing definite has yet been done about the
See Hôuse, but it is hoped some action will follow
the iesponses to a circular. which is to be circula-
ted in the diocese, requesting donations from each
congregation towards thé erection of a See House
at Kingston, or a smaller sum for the purpose of
paying the rent of a Bishop's house until a See
House has been erected.

The Divinity Student's Fund Committee repor-
ted an income Of $1,289.76, expenditure $x,or5.-
o5, leaving a balance Of $274.71 to the 1st of
August. A letter was read from the Rev. William
Lewin of Prescott, stating that owing to his son,
Mr. W. H. Lewin, having won a scholarslhip at
matriculation at the University of Trinity College,
Toronto, he would not require the grant formerly
voted to him. No application was made for a new
grant, and none was made. .

The Widow's and Orphan's Committee report-
ed a balance Of $414 to the 1st of August. It
was resolved that the papers and resolutions
affecting the sale of a portion of the Bath Rectory
land to Mr. Clough, be referred to the Chancel-
lor, with a request that he report the same to this
Comnittee at its next meeting.

At the meeting of the Executive Committet the
most important business was with reference to
the payment of the premiums of the late Clerical
Secrdtary, Archdeacon Parnell. The Clerical
Secretary was authorized to pay then out of the
Assessment Fund, any such payment to be re-
couped to the Assessment Fund when the com-
mittee mhakes its report at next quarterly meet-
ing. -

Archdeacon Jones and the Revs. A. F. Echlin,
and Rev. J. W. Burke, were instructed to take all
steps necessary for the sale of the naterial and
renioval of the Church at Melrose, now in ruins.

Messrs. A. LeRicheux and F. R. Sargent were
re-elected Auditors for the ensuing year.

.-TheNenerable the Dean of Ontario, the Chan-
cellor, the Treasurer, and Messrs, R. T. Walkem
and G. A. Kirkpatrick, with the Clerical and Lay
Secretaries, were re-elected as the Investment
Committee.

- " DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

LANGTRY v. DuMoULIN.:--At the last hearing
of this now celebrated case to settle the vexed
question of the St. James' Rectory surplus, an
adjournment took place, ln order ta effect a comn-
promise if possible, and so prevent further litiga-
tion. Unhappily this is scarcely likely to be ac-
complished, and the 5th iof October, wil we be-
lieve, again see the question before the courts.
The fear is that a large amount of money will be
frittered away in litigation and in the meanwhile
many of the city rectors are suffering. The city
papers state fully the efforts made to effect a com-
promise. It appears that Canon Dumonlin pro-
posed to hand over $8,ooo of the accumulated
surplus funds for distribution among the city rec-
tors on condition that the latter would consent to
a reference to arbitration.

COLBORNE.-We understand that a movement
is on foot in this village to erect a parsonage. The.
site was purchased some tiue ago and about four
hundred dollars are in the Church Wardens
hands towards the erection of a suitable house.
A canvass of the Churchmen in the place a few
days ago resulft~d in procuring six hundred dollars
additional. With one thousand dollars in hand
and a site paid for, the Committee might com-
mence work at any time.

PETERBORo.-St. John's.-It is proposed to
hold a Bazaar in connection with this Church in
a few weeks in order to ineet the first payment on
the new organ purchased last November. A
goodly sum will, no doubt, be obtained in this
vay', though many members of the congrega-
tion would prefer giving their contributions
directly by subscription. The grounds are being
nicely arranged and terraced, thereby improving
the site.

PERsONAL.-The Rev. J. M. L. Ballard, Rector
of St. Anne's, Toronto, who has been in delicate
health lately, received the handsome suni of $125
from the members of his congregation that he
might be enabled to procure a well earned holiday,
and if possible, through cessation from severe
labor, complete restoration to health.-The Bible
class in connection with the Cathedral, Toronto,
presented their leader, the Rev. R. W. E. Greene,
with a handsome silver salver as a token of their
appreciation of his efforts on their behalf.-The
Rev. O. Fortin, Rector of Christ Church, one of
the delegates to the Provincial Synod, preached
in the Cathedral and in St. Peter's Church, Tor-
onto, on Sunday last.

-KîMOuN.-During the Bishop's late visit to
this parish, the Consecration of the Church, lately
erected by the exertions of the missionary, the
Rev. E. Soward, took place. The mission is
large and scattering and withal poor, being aided
by a considerable annual grant from the Mission
Board. The Incumbent secured a grant of $îoo
from the S. P. C. K., towards the Church, the
balance he collected in Toronto, Peterborough,
and a few other places. The building will seat
from eighty to a hundred and is tastefully fitted
up, with altar, prayer desk, lectern and all the
accessories of divine worship. On the day of the
Consecration the Bishop administered the Rite
of Confirmation. Among those'present were the
Revs. W. T. Smithett, F. Burt, J. E. Cooper, J.
Jones, W. Farncomb, and the Incunbent, Rev.
E. Soward. There are five stations in the Parisli,
some of them twelve miles distant from the Mis-
sionary's residence at Kinmount, and the number
of families in the district is under fifty. We con-
gratulate Mr. Soward on beiug able to erect a
House of GOD within such a short time (he is
little over a year in the place,) and especially
under such unusual difficulties.

BRAMPTON.-..irisi C/urc.-The Women's
Guild in connection with this Parish have under-
taken to reseat this church in elegant style. .They
are also desirous of putting in a furnace to take
the place of unsightly stoves and pipes now form-
ing the heating apparatus. The Sunday School of

.

Christ Church had their annual picnic this year
to Hanlan's Point on the Island. The attendance
was large, and the day was spent very pleasantly.

WooDBRILGrE.-Under the energetic adminis-
tration af the Missionary here progress is visible
on all sides. A new church has just been com-
pleted at Clairville, which is excellently appointed
in . all respects. The parsonage at Woodbridge
is rapidly nearing completion. $5oo is still
required to finish the work, and contributions are
solicited by the Rev. O. P. Ford. The yearly
picnic took place in the Agricultural Hall on the
day appointed. Owing to unfavourable weather
the attendance was not so large as expected.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

CALEDONiA.-The Harvest Thanksgiving Fes-
tival was held in the above mission on Wednesday
Sept. 19 at St. Paul's Church, which was well
filled for the occasion. An effective sermon was
preached by the Rev. Jos. Elliot of Van-Kleep
Hill. The ladies of the congregation had adorn-
ed the Church with decorations suitable for the
season, and a very pleasing effect was made which
called forth many expressions of agreeable sur-
prise. A picnic in Mr, Bradling's beautiful maple
groves followed the service, when ample justice
was done to the plentiful refreshments provided.
The proceedings were varied with games and
amusements, and a sale of fancy work which latter
realized $20. The evening was donated to an
entertainment in Town Hall provided by friends
of the mission and a sum of $5o was the gratifying
result of their labours which will be devoted to
some Church purpose in the mission. Thus
ended what many declared to have been one of
the best enjoyed Festivals the people of this mis-
sion have participated in.

HAMIILTON.--His Lordship the Bishop has ap-
pointed the 2oth Sunday after Trinity, the 7th
inst., to be observed throughout the Diocese,
as a day of special Intercession for the cause of
Missions. The offertory is to be devoted to Mis-
sions in Algorna and the North West.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

THE treasurer begs ta acknowledge the follow-
ing contributions: Widows' and Orphans' Fund-.
"C. D.," Nova Scotia, $3o; Mrs. Davis, Montreal,
$20; C. Cameron, Esq., Montreal, $1o. Christ-
mas presents for a Sunday-school, from St. Bar-
tholomew's Sunday-school, Toronto, per Miss
Vicars.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge the follow-
ing contributions :-SVingwauk Home-Mrs. M.
E. Bromfield, 15s. sterling. Neeiron .Mission-
Mrs. M. E. Bromfield, 16s..zod. sterling. Generat
.Diocesan Flund-Mrs. M. E. Bromfield, £7 10s.
8d. sterling. R. A. A. Jones, Esq., England, by
W. M. Ryder, Esq., $50.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

During the vacancy the Bishop of Toronto will
perform such Episcopal acts as may be required.
His Lordship has been holding Confirmations in
several of the parishes.

The Diocesan Synod for the election of a Bishop
has been called for Wednesday, the 27th inst. It
is now thought that the Bislop of Algoma will be
offered the position, and his disinclination to give
up his present work be met by the proposition to
join Algoma to Huron, and for him to become
Bishop of the united Dioceses. Muskoka dis-
trict it will be proposed, shall be connected with
the Diocese of Toronto. According to the new
Canon the House of Bishops will have to be

called together before Algoma can become vacant,
and we believe we are but doing their Lordships
justice when we express confidence in their
prompt refusa to consider such a proposition,
pmhich we hope Churchmren will consider, means
disgracc ta the Church of England in Canada.
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PROVINCIAL. SYNOD,
DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

TamRD DAY-AFTERNOON.

S IDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE].

Synod resumed business at 2.30 p. m.
The Prolocutor named a commnittee ta nominate

delegates ta the General Convention of the
Ciurch in the United States.

Rev. W. F. Campbell moved the adoption of
the proposed Canon on the Domestic and Foreign
Missionary Society, the text of whici we shall
print furthier on as amended and finally adopted.
The mover, in a very compreiensive speech,
entered fully into the need for suci a Society.
He asked could it be pretended that the receipts
for Foreign and Domestic Missions were at ail
commensurate with th, ability of the Churci or
with the requirements o 'ue work ? He knew ail
must admit that they wc .: not. How then shall a
better work be done? Tie Canon ie proposed
would meet the case. In the United States there
was a mis, n board similar ta the one proposed
here, ana .. had provec] eminently successfil.
Tiere wcre thirteen missionary bisiops in that
land who were whol]y supported by their board of
missions, as well as a host of m-issioniaries. Could
it be pretended that without this general board of
missions the Churcli in the United States could
have attained ta its present proportions? Our
own missionary machinery was adnittcedly inade-
quate ta the wiork. We should follow the example
of the Ciurch in the United States, whose cir-
cunistances, in its carly days, were similar ta our
own now. The canon now proposed was copied
almost word for word fromiu that existing in the
United States, the first copy of which lue had re-
ceived froa the late Dr. Twing. We wanted
organic unity in the Church of Egand in Cn-
ada. The Presbyterians iad it, tie Methodists
had iy, and it told mightily in tcir favour. The
poliîcal provinces of British North Amuerica found
a basis for a political union and one supreme par-
liament, and surcly the meiibers ol tic Chirch of
England ought ta le able to do for their Churci
what the politicians lad donc for the country.
If we do not do this work otherand rival ciurcies
will do it instead. The propused plan vould be
a saving of energy. It started with the grand
principle that the Church itself was a missionary
society. Bishop Coxe said that the Anerican
Church was iu a fossilized condition until it adopt-
cd this canon, but since tlien there were thirteen
missionary bishops, tirteen hundred domestic
and two iundred foreign îmissionaries all supported
by the Central Board of Missions. Let us adopt
a similar plan, and we migit hope for a siminlar
success.

Rev. G. M. Armstrong, St. John, N. B.,second-
ed the motion, briefly dwelling on tie importance
of the Nortlh-West as a missionary field. He felt
so stirred up by the claquent addrosses this morn-
ing tliat if ie was younrger, ie voruld devote his
life ta missionary work in that land.

Rev. Dr. Reid, of Grimsby, wished for more
ample tinue for considering the proposition.

Mr. Thomas White, M. P., said they needed
soie other organization than the present one
for carrying on the mission work of the Church.
He was bound ta say the presentsysteim had prov-
ed a great failire. It lad not elicited the syn-
pathy and support of the several dioceses which
weue necessary ta success. Althougi we had
raised the last three years about $31,oo, yet as a
matter of fact less than one-third of th.e amount
had come througi the Board of Domestic Mis-
sions.

He believed one great drawback ta the work of
the Church was the intensity of feeling in favor
of diocesan control, just as there wvas a tendency
ta copgregationalism within the dioceses We
shoiuld remember, on the contrary, that we were
aIl a united Church, that diocesan Synods had
been organized for the purpose of better carrying
on work within their districts. But when this

united body ordained anything it ought ta be re-1

garded by the diocesan Synods as binding. The
present Board had failed in accoaplishing this.
The object of Rev. Mr. Campbell was ta get over
that difficulty and make the whole Church itself a
missionary society. He was particularly pleased
with the feature of the canon which constituted
the whole Synod a Board of Missions, and the
third day was absolutely set apart as a meeting
for that board. On the whole, he thoughtit would
be wise simply ta adopt the principle of the reso-
lution for the present and submit the canon ta a
select committee, who should carefully go over it
and revise its details where necessary.

Rev. Mr. Lewis, of Toronto, heartily desired ta
sec the principle of this canon adopted. There
were other religious bodies in this country, not
one whit more able than our Churci, who would
contribute three or four times as much as we. It
was a fact that adherents of.this Churci in the
North-West were becoming contributors to and
adherents of other Churches, because iwe had no
organization there. The people who occupy that
land will, not far hence, rule this country, and it
beioved us not ta let slip the grand opportunity
now presented ta us of making this Church take
lier proper place. The whole difliculty was in our
present defective machinery. The great masses
of our people know nothing of the wants of
Manitoba, they were indifferent, they left every-
thing ta the bishops, and the result was that what
was everybody's business was nobody's business.
Another point was that taking the work in this
larger sense would bind the Church closer toge-
ther. TFhc spirit of congregationalism was rapidly
<îreading in our Churches, especially in the coun-
try viere people were liable ta confine their syni-
pathies and activities ta their own Church; but
this schueme would tend ta arrest thati movement.

Rev. Dr. Carry thought the present system had
not yet been adequately tried. The Churci of
Engiland in England was not a corporation, but a
coigeries of parlislcs, and movst of ti effkefive
mission work done for lier had been done by indi-
vidiuals, and not by the Churci as a body. In so
far as our circunstances were similar the conse-

quence iad been a growtih of sectionalisn among
us whiclh wvas mucli ta be rcgretted. Thlere had
been a good deal of misdirected efort-too muuch
work without sufhicient order and legislation. 'l'ie
great recomnendation of this scienie was that it
vas calculated ta prevent the growth of sectional-
isni. While approving of the scieme in the main
lhe could not accept ail its detads and desired de-
lay beufore adopting it.

Rev. Canon Carmichael moved in anendment,
That inasmuch as the reports of the Central Boards of

Foreign and Domestic Missions, presented and read to this
louse to-day, conclusively show that a satisfactory growth

of interest and liberality has taken place in the Church in
respect to missionary work since their formation :

Therefore, resolved, that it is inexpedient at present to
organize any other scheme for promoting rnissionary inter-
ests than that which now exists.

He agreed with the sentiment that the wiole
Church was a missionary body, and this scheme
wvas calculated to promote unity. While making
:iis admission, ie would like ta sec the present
Board have another terim of trial. Tiree years
was a very short time in the history of the Church,
an" in the meantime the present organization
could t .nk over its own laxity in the past and
brace itself up for amendment in the future. If, at
the end of another three years, it did nat present
a better report than the one just presented, ie
would favor its abolishmnent. But it had not been
a failure altogether, and we should not condemn
it too hastily. He did not think ve wanted more
organization, but more zeal and energy on the
part of the members.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke, in secondinug the nio-
tian, said the more ie looked at the scheme the
les lie liked it. The chief objection urged against
the present organization was the defectiveness of
its statistics. That was the fau.t of the local
organizations, and he saw nothing in the proposed
canon ta supply any better statistics. It would,
he bçlieved, serve ta restrain individual action in-
stead of promoting it. If only one clerical and
one lay delegate were chosen as representatives on

this Board, speaking for the Diocese of Frederic-
ton, it would certaiiyl fail ta givegsatisfaction.
The proposition to 'tàke up, for an indefinite time,
the attention of the Synod for the business' of this
Board, would cause great" iconvenience. -'As, 'a
matter of fact, the existing tnachinery was ev'ery
year working more èffectively, and it "would be a
mistake too hastily ta overturn it for a new one.

Dr. Hemming moved in amendment té the
amendnent, seconded by the Rev. G. G. Ballard,
- That the principle involved in the canon on' the organiza-

tion of the Board of Missions as set forth in the proposed
canon, introduced by the Rev.'Mr. Campbell, be approved,
but that the proposed canon -itself be referred to a cor-
mittee to be named by the Prolocutor, to report during the.
present session in what manner the said principle can be
best carried out in practice.

The mover said he quite concurred with Mr.
White, but desired to save .timne in the discussion.
Evidently the members of the Board are nat at
one among themselves, and in that case it, could
not stand.

After a number of other speakers had addressed
the House, the amendment to the amendment of
Dr. Hemming, ta refer the matter to a committee to
report during the present session, was thei put to
the meeting and carried.

The Synod then adjourned until xo o'clock
Saturday morning.

FouRTH DAY-SATURDAY.
The Synod met for the transaction of business

at ten o'clock, the Prolocutor,in the chair.
The minutes of the previous day's sittings were

read by the Clerical Secretary and confirmed.
The Prolocutor named the Committee on the

Constitution of a Domestic and Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the Churci of England in Canada,
as follows :-Rev. J. D. H. Browne, Rev. Dr.
Roe, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rev. Canon Brigstocke,
Rev. Canon Carmichael, Rev. W. F. Campbell,
Ven. Archdeacon Joncs, Ven. Archdeacon Dixon,
Rev. Chas. Hamilton, Messrs. James G. Foster,
E J, Hemming, A. H. Camphell, G. R. Parkin,
Thos. White, M. P. L., H. Davidson, E. B. Reed,
R. T. Walkem and J. J. Mason; Ven. Archdea-
con Jones ta be chairman, and eight ta form a
quorum.

Mr.tA. H. Campbell moved, seconded by Rev. J.
D. Cayley:

That the memorial from the Diocese of Toronto on the
duties of Churchwardens be referred to a committee to, if
they see fit, prepare a canon detailing these duties, and that
in doing so they take into consideration the draft of canon
received from said Diocese of Toronto, and that the Prolu-
cutor do nane one clerical and one lay member froi cach
diocese as said Conmnittee.

Carried.
Mr. J. J. Mason, of the -Diocese of Niagara,

then read a memorial froin the Lord Bishop of
Niagara, urging the irovincial Synod most earnestly
to enact a canon on Ritual which would at least ren-
der illegal in each province what had been estab-
lished as illegal in England -for a number of
years.

Upon a motion being made ta receive- the me-
morial,

Rev. Rural Dean Belt raised a point of order
that the mnemorial could not be received, as it
conflicted with the canon forbidding them ta deal
directly with the Prayer Book without notice.

Mr. E. J. Hodgson raised another point that it
was irregular for a Bishopas a Bishop ta address
the Lower House, and that the only way in which
a Bishop could do sa was in the ordinary way from
the House of Bishops.

The Prolocutor said ie had always regarded the
right of petition by memorial as a most sacred one,
and be would accordingly rule that a memorial or
petition addressed ta the Synod should be receiv-
ed, unless there should be some feature in connec-
tion with it as would lead the House ta mrove
directly that it be not received. With regard ta
the objection of Mr. Hodgson, he said that the
right ta approach ta tlfè Lower House on the part
of a bishop was wholly different ta any message
setting forth what were the opinions of the Upper
House, and he would therefore rule that the Lord
Bishop of Niagara was entirely in order.

(Cantinuedon Page 7-)
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DIOCESE OF ALGOMA. have no Ruskin to appeal to. If one of his OUR AMERICAN BUDGET.
volumes reaches our shores it is the property of

TE SATLT.-We have had a splendid day, a some unit of the floating population and so passes TRINITY CHURcH New Orleans, has been
gala day, for "ourselves and for the diocese" ex- on and we see it not; but taking Childe -Iarold's decorated with biblical frescoes by Messrs. ras-
claimed a missionary às lie returned from the plan for cnticismg, they are from the mside ad mus, Humbrecht and Frido Hang.
Missionary -Meeting held in Bishop Fauquier's mirable; and if the Chapel be ail or more ahan muR brctanFidRng
memorial Chape], on the evening ofthe day uf the a l that could bave been expected, it befits well its MaS. EDWIN LEE is writihgthe life ofher father,

opening service, August 9 th. And we do believe purpose, and reflects the mind of him it symbolizes. the late Gen. Wim. N. Pendleton, of the Confed-

that op d resuits, and great resuits are to follow For if we may be permitted te interpret the cen- erate army.
fro results, and gren ruo tt follo tral idea of Bishop Fauquier's life, it may, we be- As a result of the vork of the Associate Chari-
from fhat was done and spoken upon that occas- lieve, be said te have been the faith that the tics of New Haven, it is said, tramps have left theion. If I were to attempt toe draw any pictur in CIurch of England should be and could be first city, street beggars and house beggars have alnostconnection with the proceedings in question, the wherever she existed; that the cards are in our entirely disappeared.Bishop would, as you know, be everywhere the ow ad fw wudbtpalte.Bti h
central and predominating figure; or were t own hands if we would but play them. But if the CHRIST CHURCH, IndianapoliS, Ind., is worked
attempt a succinct history of my visit, the Bishop's Church is to assume the position she ought to like a Cathedral. Instead of deacons on pay, the
sermon would be as certainly its main feature. I hold, she must t/ink first and be business-like rector, Rev. E. A. Bradley, has four lay preachers
have before me notes of all the early portions of (there are several problems to be thought out), laboring under his directions, holding Sunday ser-
that sermon, and could give, therefore, a con- and she must know ler men. vices at five different points.
densed paraphrase which could net fail te be both There was a missionary meeting in the evening, THE centre of population of the United States is
interesting in a high degree and profitable; nor at which the Bishop and the Revds. O'Meara, in Kentucky, one mile south of the Ohio river and
do I take it to be a reasonable course to write of Cook, Row and Wilson spoke and Mr. Woods. )-m and a half miles southeast of the village of
speech or sermon as of value, yet refrain from Soneone said of Dr. O'Meara's speech that they Taylorsviue.
giving any of the ideas it set forth; nevertheless liked it exceedingly, only lie did not finish when THE standing committee of the Diocese of
I shall net say more, and for this reason : I do lie had donc. It was truc ; but then each time lie Maryland, have decided net te call a special meet-
not know whether such a sermon was ever heard recommenced it was but te add a richer pearl to ing of the diocesan convention te elect a successor
before ; but this Iknow, that had the House of the discourse already given. Mr. Cook bas a to B o inckney. The election ill therefore
Bislops heard it they would decide that if that voice that at once strikes one as remarkable, like tae place at ic next meeting cf the convention
sermon.and the tribute to the late Bishop which a sort of melodious sledge hainmer, rminding of In May, 1884.
it contained were sent to press, its publication Handel's Harmonious. Blacksmith, and bespeak- A woRKM; nan's club and reading-room has
would work great results for the Diocese and for ing a guileless seul within. Mr. Row is a speaker Ajust been opened cn the p a dingtei ofbSt.
the Church, in a word, for all labouring in the of another style. His voice cornes softly as the Chrysostomn's Curch, Philadelphia.T -buli irs
mission field or interested ie missionary opera- dew, and his ideas find their w'ay to you subtly, as Cros the're Cntin, hire iat an em'[r N rid
tions. I am aware that some of the clergy are acids steal lmto hard solids. (Nut through acurbity Ilthe us no w i for, cp paid
averse to sending matter through the press, and I of course.) r;lr. Woods told us lie should tell the bulding has a smal debt of $ao0.
do not know the views of my chief upon this children of his S. S. and of the Toronto S. S. s in l,
head; but I hope that steps will be taken in the general all that was donc. Between the service 'PuE difficulties that have surrounded Ie first

proper quarter te enable us to peruse and re- and the niissionary meeting, as conversation Bisehop of Mexico hiave been of a most formidable

peruse the Bishop's words, and make then more flowed, it touched once the question-."Is it right character. BishoP Riley bas struggled hopefully
widely beneficial. The late Bishop sowed in te compel or te advise a Polyganist convert te against them, but it is probable that he will resign
despondency, but could he have been present and divorce his wives ?" Is there any Scripture nar- his jurisdiction, and that the lot of building up
witnessed what took place, (and who shall say he ranty or are we authorised by early practice ? must fil to some One else.
was net permitted te behold or know ?) it would Your reporter found himself alone upon the nega- MI IclIGAN lias given birth te a new sect, mainly
have been in no state of dejection he would have tive, and therefore seeks to be instructed. What composed of Dissenters froui other denominations.
seen his fondest hopes budding into bloom--nay, the state of morals in a community, after all these It calls itself "The Living Church ol GOe," and
rather beginning te bear fruit under the fostering divorcés, it would, I should think, want pen far its members are styled "the clhosen." They
care, watered by the hands, hunmanly speaking, of abler than is mine te indicate. claim divine revelations regarding the approachmiig
his immediate successor. As we viewed the various departnents of the Second Advent; twrelve Apostles set forth a new

The Memorial Chapel has been much admired ; Shingwauk Home, we could but think how it Scripture, to be slion te none b t'te initiated.

but what if we should say that the interior would would puzzle many a man to "run" that intitution ibcy are .a anner CdmnuL s; .n many
satisfy the most fastidious taste and embodies the even if he had the money in hand, and it would things trey judaise ; hcy do not permit st -m
highest of ideals ? We may, at least, say this, puzzle many te find that. How many would be marnages; they reiecrcations like the Puntans;
that nothing has been overdone, but that Mr. se suîccessful as te achieve the double event? their preachers recei - o pay,
Wilson seems instinctively to bear in mind the Mr. Wilson's genius is of the constructive, not the ONE of the numero harities which is doing
principle which in painting characterises the analytic order, and lis habits less consultative good work in a qu .'ay is flie Day Nursery
school of the pre-Raphaelites and, at the saine than self-reliant. Then, ls I sat at meal in the connected with Grace Church, New York. The
time, avoid any breach of the determining prin- Sec House, I thougît how I was dining in the nursery was first establislied on Thirteenh Street,
ciple of the school of Reynolds ; in other words, room I had se often heard Dr. Fauquier mention but the Rev. Dr. Potter, by wihose nstrumentality
while carefully elaborating each detail in particular, where, in early days, he used te dine in veil and (having writnessed the benefit of a similar instiru-

he has been scrupulous also that no one should gioves; and, as he prepared a morsel, lift up the tien ie London) the nursery oies its existence,
exceed its "proportionate predominance." There veil, and then, as he removed his fork, close down thought It best to nove it te more commodious

is one exception here, the pulpit has been said to the trap te keep musquitoes out ; while in the premises. Se the handsome androomuy Gothic

be too large for surh a building. We question, drawring room rnmy thoughts seemed to tell me, as I edifice of white stone at No. 94 F u-th avn ue,
however, very much whether the size of a building looked at the portrait of our present Bishop, that which was newy built for the purpcse, iwas i .en

should have any weight an determining that of I was scanning what, if Dr. Sullivan be spared a possession of the latter part of last year. The
the rostrum or tribune, rather, perhaps, the aver- few more years, will sone day be, an heir-loom, building is directly in the rear of the Chîurch .tself.

age size of its occupants, having due regard, of net of a diocese, but of a nation. We had in The nursery bas been re-opened after the summer

course, to their not being unnecessarily cramped. sooth a glorious time ; your reporter never had a vacation.
The floor -of the pulpit of the Chapel ought per- better, and he bas seen, as our Southern friends i, is estimated that in 7,509 Of the 9,000 bar-
haps te be brought down to the level of the pew- would say,- some "tall old times." The offertory rooms of Philadelphia free luncheon is provided.
tops and all night then be Weil. But who shall at the morning service came to $40; but I nust The quahty of the food varies according te the
give the rule for pulpits ? There is, we suppose, net stay to tell of the Garden River visit on the location of the barroom, from the soup made of a
some angle of elevation taken from the furthest morrow, and the charming little papoose over half-picked beef bone, a few scraps of fat and lean
extremity of the building which alone, or in con- whom the good matrons of Halifax would have mieat, a small measure of potatoes, turnmps, and
junction with some constant, settles this, but that been in raptures, but end by saying that the poor tomatoes, and two gallons of Schuylkill water, te
angle is as yet an unknown quantity, and we may people who lately spoke of a "power behind the the spread -consisting of Boston baked beans,
take an average all round and be still no better throne" are right. There are two or three we broiled and baked macaroni, broiled reed birds in
off. There are one or two details which perhaps fancy, but the bishop is not the man te let any season, choice breakfast bacon, "and a variety of
require rectification-the position of the belfrey, one of them have undue influence. If you look other dainties that would probably cost from forty
the style of chimney inside, and, notably, the at the photograph hanging at the far end of the tu sixty cents were the patron te get the sane
steps of ascent te the porch. The space is here drawing room in the See House you know this ; thing in a regular restaurant." The daily costof
small, and the ascent considerable. Perhaps a it, better than any of the likenesses I have seen, providing tht luncheon first described is only a few
concave, semicircular or else a three-sided rectang- gives this reading of his Lordship's character. cents, while the barkeepers who go te the other
ular staircase might solve the difllculty. The rus- We do net wish our readers te suppose we think extreme expend about ten dollars a day for food
tic gateway, round which we discovered Mr. our Bishop perfect. He has a fault; he is a little which is free te their customers. To counteract
Wilson laying sods the day before the consecra- greedy, over appetite for work, a sort of intellec- these pernicious aids te drinking, we sincercly
tion, adds a charm, te the appr -nch, but I do net tual alligator, or boa constrictor, swallows whole. hope that the Clurch Temperance Society will
profess to pronounce upon the dernier windows of Long may he be spared te us, and te the great work scatter attractiv, and cheaprestuarants throughout
the Chapel, whether they are correct or not. I before him in this Missionary Diocese. . the city.
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-NOTES OF THE WEEK.

THE present State of suspense in China is almost
as bad as war. China will not accept the demands
of France, and now concentrates her troops on
the Tonquin Frontier. At present there seems
no reason for English interference but it is impos-
sible to ignore the fact that the interests of al]
Western nations are identical in the East. There
is a profound hostility in the East towards the
West, and when this hostility is aroused to the
highest pitch by foreign interference, the intruder
alone does not bear the brunt. France must not
be allowed to rule the situation alone. As with
Turkey so with China concerted action of Wes-
tern powers must be the order of the day. The
Chinese mobs grow desperate and their wrath is
not likely to be restricted to Frenchmen and
French interests. The time is not far off when
the neutral powers will intervene in order to stop
what may prove to be more hurtful to them than
to cither France or China.

AcTIVE preparations are certainly taking place
in the English Dockyards, and the navy at home
is being put in readiness for immediate action.
Russia, too, is silently concentrating ber ships in
the Northern parts and it is rumoured that there
is a secret alliance between herseif and France
against Germany in case the latter worries France
during the Tonquin Campaign.

M. DE LEssEPs is busily engaged lu pushing
forward a scheme for a duplicate Canal across the
Isthmus, and is sonewhat checkmated by a report
that the Egyptian Government is elaborating a
project of its own to be put forward as an alterna-
tive scheme to his own. A second canal is
needed, and will certainly be built by someone
before many years pass by.

LonoNERs are growing fretful over the net-
vork of telephone wires which day by day cages.

them in more and more. Legislation is demanded
to check this caging-in. But what would some of
the Londoners say if they saw the mighty maze of
wire work which makes some of the transatlantic
cities veritable gigantic bird-cages?

ITALY advances in a quiet way as a maritime
power. Her dockyards keep pace with some of
our modern dockyards, and now the governnent
hopes to create and develop iron merchant-ship
building by protecting and nursmg the ndustry.
Hitherto, the mercantile marine of Italy consisted
principally of wooden vessels.

FRANCE grows more maternal than ever in its
schoal system. Every school is now industrial.
One of the studies in the elementary schools is
dress making. The official report gives aglowing
description of the success attending this study,
and says that the girls learn cutting and fitting
rapidly, wear neater and better fitting clothes,
and are not tired out with the drudgery of book
work.

An interesting item comes from Denmark t-"At
the recent congress of "Americanists" at Copen-
hagen, Dr. Loffier-of that city read a treatise on
"Whe Scandinavian Discovery of America," in
which he combated Mr. Bancroft's opinion of the
worthltessness of the stories of early N orwegi an
discoveries of America, maintaining that the des
cription of Leif's legendary voyage to Labrador-
Nova Scotia, and the "wine land" in the year,
ozoo A. D., agrees perfectly with the actual cli-

matic condition of these regions, the "wine ]and"
being most probably Virginia. That the earliest
visitors of the western hemisphere left no traces
of their presence Dr. Loffiler thinks not surprising
as it is not to be assumed that they came to es-
tablish colonies. Mr. Steenstrup, of the museum
of Copenhagen, read a paper on the ancient
Norse ruins of Greenland which Lieutenant Holen
examined.and sketched three years ago. Among
other subjects discussed was the tradition accord-
ing to which the first Spanish conquerors discovered
the sign of the cross in various localities where it
was once believed Christianity was introduced
by the Apostle Thomas.

A DISPATCH dated London, September 25th,
says :-A letter from Henry M. Stanley, the
African explorer, was read to day before the
British Association, in which he urges that Great
Britain should proclaim a protectorate over the
Congo country. A Paris dispatch says the Havas
Agency publishes a letter from Lisbon, in which
it is asserted that the English commissioner has
been charged with the duty of acquiring for Great
Britain the territory obtained by Mr. Stanley on
the upper Congo.

GREAT êfforts in recent years have been made
in London to improve the condition of the artizan
class, and with most gratifying results. Speaking
of the latest effort in this direction, the Record
says:-"The opening of Noel-park-ioo acres to
be covered with artizans' dwellings--is a memor-
able event. The public mind has been a long
time taking in the urgent need of a wholesale
reform in this matter. But the subject is now
being grappled with in earnest, and men like
Lord Shaftesbury (who for forty years bas been
agitating for better homes for the working classes)
have some reason to congratulate themselves.
Movements such as the Artizan's Dwellings' Com-
pany, and there are many other similar organiza-
tions, are among the most healthy of the signs of
the time. Yet it should be remembered that the
aggregate of all such efforts barely suffices to
meet the annual increase of the working popula-
tion of London."

A SiP CANAL iS projected from Bristol Channel
across the peninsula of Somerset and Devon to6
the English Channel. The length of the canal
will be 62 miles ; the waterway will be 125 feet
wide at the surface, 36 feet at the botton, and 21

feet deep, the dimensions being similar to the
grand ship canal of Holland from Amsterdam to
the Helder. Such a canal will accommodate
ships of 1,5oa tons drawing 18 feet. The cost of
the new canal is estimated at about fifteen mil-
lions of dollars ; and twelve per cent annual divi-
dtnds on this cost are expected.

I-r was reported a few weeks ago that the
Romanists had converted the great Indian Chief,
Sitting Bull, and were soon to admit him in due
forin into their Church. Now it is said the cere-
mony of receiving Sitting Bull, the great Indian
Chief, into the Catholic Church, which it was
anticipated would take place this week at Fort
Gates, bas been indefinitely postponed because
Sitting Bull cannot make up his mind which of
his wives he will let go.

IN anticipation of the meeting of the British
Association for the advancement of Science in
Montreal, in August 1884, the names of the officers
recently elected will be of special interest to
Canadians. Lord Raleigh is President, and the

following distinguished men, Vice-Presidents, viz.,
Lord Lorne, Lord Lansdowne, Sir Charles Tupper,
Sir Alex. Galt, Sir Narcisse Bellea, Sir Antoine
Aime Dorion, Principal Dawson, Prof. Dawson,
late of the Toronto meteorological observator,
Prof. Sterry Hunt, Prof. Thomas Huxley, C. W.
Siemens, D. C. L. F. R. S., the eminent inventor;
Prof. E. Frankland, D. C. L. Phd., F. R. S., and
the Hon. Dr. Lyon Playfair. Canada may welf þe
proud that so many of her sons are included in the.
list. The British association will invite the
Anerican society for the advancement of science
to become honorary members of the association
during its visit ta Montreal.

THE Orangemen of Dungamon, Ireland, have
been opposing the Parnellites the past week, and
serious difficulties are anticipated. Parnell, it is
reported, has been accidently shot. We are not
at all surprised at this demnonstration on the part
of the Orangemen, much as we regret it. They
have seen their fellow subjects and co-religionists
assaulted and in some cases cruelly murdered
because of their loyalty to the crown, and it is
most natural that they should feel very bitter
against those who have encouraged such blood
thirsty deeds.

EvERY season finds two or more rival American
railways engaged in a bitter fight, in which the
rates of travel are reduced to the merest trifle,
and sometimes a premium is paid to passengers.
Here is one of the latest:-"The Chicago and
Eastern Illinois Railway announces that it will
sell tickers from Chicago to Indianapolis, includ-
ing a chromo for 5 cents. Its officers say they
will make the fight as hot as possible. The Louis-
ville and New Albany lines say they are prepared
to meet any rate made.

THE Canada Gazette of last week contained
a statement shewing that the receipts of the last
fiscal year on account of consolidated revenue
amounted to $35,888,335 and the expenditure to
$28,805,229, leaving a surplus Of $7,083,106, ex-
clusive of the sum received from the sale of Do-
minion lands in the Northwest, which has been
applied to reducing the debt and to meeting Pacific
Railway and other expenditures on capital account,
Among the increases in the revenue last year as
compared with the revenue of 188r-82, customs
showed an increase Of $1,434,707, excise $375,257,
the post office, $2o9,698, public works, including
railways, $39o,899. The nett interest paid on the
debt last year was $159,436 less than 188S-82.
This revenue, it is stated, is the largest ever col-
lected in the country.

THE feeling between the French and Irish
Roman Catholics mu the Province of Quebec seems
far from being of the most friendly description.
More than once recently the papers have given
publicity to some hostile act on the part of one or
the other. On Sunday week, we are told, a large
number of Irish Catholics rose and left en masse
the parish church of St. Cunegonde, on Father
Sequin severely rebuking thema for not paying
their dues. The congregation is composed of 1500
Canadian Families and 400 Irish families. Ano-
ther report says the Priest told the English-speak-
ing Catholics of his congregation, who are mostly
Irish, that they were entitled by their numbers to
only one sermon a day, and that they could
leave. This they did in a body, and the reverend
gentleman is reported as having felt glad that they
went.
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PROVINCIAL SYNOD,

(Continued from page 4).

Chief Justice Allen presented the report of the
cominittee appointed ta consider the Constitution
of the Synod and the Rules of Order of the Lower
House, which was received and ordered te be
printed.

Rev. Canon Carmichael presented the report of
the cbmmittee appointed te take into consideration
the memorial fron the Central Committee for
Tororito of the Church of England Temperance
Society. The committee were of the opinion that
the formation of a Provincial Association, such as
was asked for in the memorial, ivas hardly practi-
cable at present, and that diocesan societies ought
to be in full operation in each diocese before such
provincial organization was feasible. The coin-
nittee alse recommended the formation of pare-
chial and diocesan societies throughout the prov-
ince. The committee did not feel themselves in
a position to recommend any badge other than
that in use in the Church of England in the
Motherland. They also considered the appoint-
mnt of what was known as Temperance Sunday
most desirable, but regarded it as a matter within
the province of the bishops, and recommend that
a request be made to the House of Bishops now in
session te appoint such Sunday.

Mr. R. T. Walkem presented the report of the
committee appointed. te consider the question as
te the power of this Synod te pass the proposed
canon on vestries. The committee were of opin-
ion that the proposed canon waswithin the powers
of the Synod, and, inasmuch as relief could be ob-
tained by an application te the Local Legislature
of Ontario, they recommended that the proposed
canon be not passed by the Synod, but that the
applicants be recommended to apply te that Legis-
ture for relief.

Chief Justice Allen presented the following
report :-

The Comnittee to whom was referred the memorial of the
Diocese of Niagara requesting this Synod to enact a canon
for the promotion of greater uniformity in the rubric worship
of the Church in the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada report
that, having carFfully considered the matter referred tothem'
they are of opinion that the question ofritual covers so large
a ground and the means for the promotion of greater uni-
formity in public worsbip are surrounded by so many di-
culties, that it is at present impossible to derne in the dog-
natic form of a canon what should be consiHered legal or
illegal in the private ministrations of the ritual of the Chu rch;
threfore, they are unable te (rame such a canon as is called.
for by thé memorial, but they would recommend that this
Synod should urge upon ail clergymen having care of souls
within this ecclesiastical province the duty ot submitting to
the ruling of their diocesan in all matters connected with the
public services cf tht Cburch as te th legality of which
doubta are entertaintd, or controversy-shall have arisen.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN C. ALLEN,

Chairman,

In the absence of the Rev. Mr. Langtry, the
Rev. O. P. Ford moved for the appointment of a
joint committee te prepare and report a canon
dealing with the case of persons who shall contract
or shali have contracted marriages within the pro-
hibited degrees, if they consider it advisable and
lawful for this Synod te deal with such canon.

After a long discussion the Ven. Archdeacon
Jones moved in amendment, seconded by the Rev.
W. F. Campbell:-

"That, the. motion be amended by omitting the words 'the
case of' nad lnserting the following after the words 'dealing
with';

"And directing the conduct of clergymen in this ecclesi-
astical:province brought into contact witb."

The motion would thus read :-
"Thltt a committet be appointed to prepare and report a

canon detling with and directing the conduct of clergymen
brought into contact with persons who shall contract or
shall have contracted marriages within the prohibited de-
grees, and if they consider it advisable and lawful for the

Synod to deal with such canon."

After further discussion, one o'clock having ar-
rived, the Prolocutor naned the folowing mem-
bers ofthe Lower House te act on thé Joint Con-
mittee.with reference to Canon of Discipline for
the Laity: >-Rev. Canon Brigstocke (chairman),
Chief Justice Allen, Rçv. F. R. Murray, Mr. W.
C. Silver, Rev. A. C. Scarth, Mr. James Dunbar,

Ven. Archdeacon Boddy, Judge Benson, Very
Rev. Dean Baldwin, Mr. S. Bethune, Q. C., Rev.
Canon Innes, Mr. Wm. Grey, Dr. Henderson,
Rev. J. W. Burke, Rev. Geo. Bull and Mr. Wm.
Birkett.

A motion was made by the Rev. Mr. Bogert
that the Synod should adjourn until ten o'clock
bn Monday morning, which was lost.

The Synod then tôok recess.

CONTEMPORARY OHUORH OPINION,

THE editor of the Central aptisf wrote to Mr.
Spurgeon asking him if he really did say that he
would rather bc a cannibal than a close commun-
ion Baptist. The orator of the Tabernacle replied
that lie had not expressed such a preference, and
added: "] have not the slightest wish to be either
the one or the other 1"

Says the Church Standard of New York :-"If
Lord Penzance had been particularly anxious to
reconcile High Churchmen and Ritualists te legis-
lation on the ines of the Report of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts Commission, he could not have
devised a more effectual method of achieving his
purpose than that which he bas adopted, presum-
ably frei an opposite motive. He has declined
te Put his naine te the Report of his other Com-'
nissioners, and bas published a separate Report
of his own, in which he criticises and condernns
the main features of the Report signed by all bis
colleagues.

A CORRESPONDENT to the Living Curch thinks
that missionary work among the poor and outcast
ef our own country, should awaken the saine enthu
sian and heroism as does the carrying of the
gospel te China. 'fruly, the educatng and
evangelizing of these millions of home heathen
ought to enhist the sympathy and arouse the
energy of Churchmen in a far greater degree than
has yet appeared.

THE Church Tùnes comes to the conclusion,
considering the present unsatisfactory state of
Religious teaching in ordinary day scbools, that
after ail it is of very little use in training up the
young to take their places in the great congrega-
tion. It suggests that what is most like to answer
would be early Confirmation and communicants'
guilds, with machinery very carefully designed to
prevent young people who have been successfully
trained in their natural parishes fron falling away
when they are removed into new scerles, and are
brought under the influence of new associations.
How this could bc done our contemporary thnks,
is of al others the question of the day.

THE very cautious Church Bels bas been
irritated because the Bishop of Liverpool officiated
at a Presbyterian Service, and our contemporary
says that some Bishops, like other men, act on that
proverb of very questionable morality, which ad-
vises those who 'go to Roine te do as Rome does ;'
and this, perhaps, would be Dr. Ryle's excuse for
repeating his act, which excited so much comment
last year, of conducting the service and preaching
in the Presbyterian meeting-house, instead of
attending the Church service held in the saine
village.

THE Sonutlern Churchnan pleads the cause of
the overworked, and says that work is a duty ;
work is a privilege ; but not everlasting work and
drudgery te take away from men and women every
ray of happiness which GOn in ntrcy bas shed
abroad. We are te serve the Lord with gladness,
which no man can do, who is overworked. Every
one should have time for his religious duties and
privileges; every ont time te enjoy family bless-
ings; every one time for himself and te himself.
As there is such a thing as ovenvork, so there is
such a matter as laziness and half work; of which
we see plenty. As -we 1 ity the overworked, so we
pity the lazy and the careless. We were not
created for selfishness and self-enjoyment merely ;
but te leave the world the happier and the better
for our having lived in it.

Our contemporary is scarcely courteous when it
says that Dr. Ewer, who is an able theologian,

knows as much about the Church, as a duck about
dancing.

THE New York Guardian says:-"Nothing
since the Apostles age can compare with the pro-
gress made by the Church in our own land, and ln
Great Britian, during the last century. In the
enterprises which have been begun, in the missions
'which have been started, in the churches which
have been built, in the schools which have been
opened, in the money which has been raised, in
the successes which have been achieved, the
Church bas surpassed the brightest anticipations
which were indulged in a century ago, and has
demonstrated the possessions of a power akin te
the miraculous itself ; and when ourright reverend
fathers, with the clerical and lay, deputies who
will constitute the General Conventions, assemble
together, and take a retrospect of the past hundred
years, the predominating feelings of their hearts
will find expression Lu the words of the Psalmist,
"What bath GOv wrought 1" "The Lord hath
done great things for us, whereof we are glad."
These assuredly are not the days for repining and
unbelief. If ever the Church had cause for exul-
tation and gratitude it is the the Protestant Epis-
copal Church of theUnited States to-day ; and ta
reviewing the past "u the light of the future we
should ail "thank GO and take courage."

THE present Edropean complication, says the
editor of the New York C -urchman, is a question
of far more interest than it appears te receive in
the public press of this country, which seems
mainly occupied with the nominations te the
next presidency. It is a question which one may
consider in the light of those ancient prophecies
which foretell a great battle of the nations in some
valley of the East. Without offering any con-
mentary upon these predictions it is enough te say
that the possibility of a close and literal fulfilment
seems far nearer than ever before. AIl the com-
plications of Europe centre in the Orient. The
concentration of troops on any battle-ground no
longer depends upon mere powers of marching.
The conditions of war are changing with every
day. And no war can again break out in the
East between European powers without involving
nearly the whole civilized world.

Book Notices, Reviews, &o.

Dio LEws's MONTHLY.-The September num-
ber of this magazine contains much entertaining
matter, and the hygienic department is full of
good advice on such subjects as "Air tight stoves,"
"Consumption," "A tight-lacing girl should not
marry," and "Our high civilization is curious."
Price $.5o a year. Frank Seaman, publisher,
68 and 69 Bible House, New York.

A TRiP TO T1IE DoMINioN oF CANÂDA.-This
work, by Mr. Hugh Fraser, farmer, of Scotland,
bas been published for the purpose of telling
farmers on the other side of the Atlantic what a
fie field for emigrants this Dominion of ours is.
The work contains the results of the author's own
observation and of information collected fron
reliable sources concerning Canada. Canadians
will read the volume with interest. The book is
creditably gotten up at the Morning Herald
office, Halifax.

"THE CHURcHMAN."-The Guardian, a well
known American Church paper, has been con-
solidated with the Ch/urchman, one of the finest
Church papers in the United States. There is a
good healthy ring in the Church tone of the latter,
and therefore we wish the consolidation every
success. A live Church must have a good paper,
for nothing proves the lack of general interest in
Church affairs as the absence of a Church paper
froin a parish or from individual families.

"THERE are sons whose names you dare not
not mention in the homes of their birth. A veil
of silence bas been drawn over them. In the
thoughts of many, their names are on the tengues
of none. And yet they are not dead. No, they
are drunkards."
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THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.
Now that the Synod is over, and we are able to

take a survey of its proceedings, ie cannot re-
frain froin expressing regret that sa much time
was lost, and that so much of the really impor-
tant business which was on the papers to come up
for discussion was left undone. The fact is, and
the Metropolitar took occasion in his closing re-
marks to refer ta it, too much speaking was in-
dulged in by some of the members, and much
valuable time was, in a measure, wasted. The
discussion on the proposed Canon with reference
te offenders against the Marriage Laws was largely
unprofitable and unproductive of good results. The
Metropolitan question, notwithstanding the very
able speeches, was an inexcusable waste of time.
Tio whole days spent in a discussion which
should never have ceme up at all, or which should
have been settled in a few hours, with the result
which ever way il went likely to be questioned,
was an egregious blunder on the part of some-
body. The altogether uncalled-for treatment which
the Report of the Committee on the Constitution
and Rules of Order, presented by Chief Justice
Allan, received, must have seemed most ungrate-
ful te the gentlemen who had devoted their abili-
tics and energies ta its preparation, especially as
it embodied changes calculated te improve the
working of the Synod.

Comparing the business donc with the number
and importance of the subjects left untouched, we
are almost tempted ta speak harshly, and more
se, because in several cases committees had care-
fully considered the questions submitted to them,
and had reported.

We strongly protest against the numerous sus-
pensions of the Rules of Order which, more than
any other cause, interfered with the rapid and sys-
tenatic transaction of business. No more serious
nuisance could possibly be imagined, and it is to
be hoped that the good sense of members will
prevent its recurrence at any future session. The
motion te reduce the number of Clerical and Lay
Delegates from twelve ta eight of eaci order from
each of the dioceses, came up too late te be fully
discussed. Its reference ta the Committee on Con-
stitution and Rules of Order will, bowever, ensure
its introduction at an early period another ses-
sion, when its adoption may be confidently
anticipated.

When ire consider, that of thirty-two notices of

motions but sixteen were reached, it is plain that every diocese, parish, and inriidNual, will gener-

sonie more effective machinery must be adopted ously help the new Missionary Society, se that its

te facilitate the progress of the important business record the next three years may demonstrate most

which must of necessity claim the attention of indisputably that the Church of England in

such a body, and we sincerely trust that before Canada has fully realized her duty and obligations

another session such a scheme will be devised as te be a live and aggressive Missionary Church.

will effect the desired object.
JOTTINGS FROM THE REPORT OF THE

THE NEW MISSIONARY SOCIETY, ECOLESIASTIOAL 0OURTS CO-
MISSION,

THE Session of the Provincial Synod just
brought te a close, while not remarkable for the THE enquiry is divided into three periods
amount of legislation effected, will yet take high i. English Church History before the Norman
rank as having inaugurated a great Missionary Conquest.
Society, which, we may hope, will accomplish 2. The History of the Medieval Church.
much in creating a more active missionary spirit 3. The proceedings which took place at and
in the Church than has y.t been shown. We refer have followed the Reformation.
especially te this action because we believe if any- i. THE ANCIENT ENGLISH CHURCH-THE ECCLES-

thing is te make the Church a great religious IASTICAL COURT,

organization and power in Canada, it can alone be was that of the Bishop who was considered the
accomplished by a higher conception of her mis- protector of the clergy, and the proper arbitrator
sionai-y work, and by more comprehensive efforts in disputes which did not admit or require legal
ta evangelize those who are being attracted in decision. The Bishop had a recognized place in
such large numbers ta our North-West. The the assemblies of the hundred of the shire, and
very cloquent, and at the same time eminently of the National Council or Witenagemot.

practical addresses of the delegation from Rupert's The Metropolitical authority of the Archbishop
Land, and the warm-hearted and unselfish en- was recognized by the Bishops and Kings and
dorsement which they received from the Bishop of Witenagemots (Saxon Parliaments). There were
Algoma, will go far to awaken those who heard PROVINCIAL SYNODS,

them to some idea of the magnitude of the work consisting of Archbishops and Bishops, Abbots,
which the Church has before her in those new and other clergy, which passed Canons, tried dis-
regions. To be told of enorons tracts of tens of putes concerning ecclesiastical estates, great of-
thousands of acres of magnificent prairie country, fenders, and occasionally Bishops were thereby
such as is found in the new Diocese of Assinoboia, removed from their Secs. There ivere few
rapidly becorning populated with an excellent APPEALS,

class of thrifty English immigrants, and with but at least in cases concerning doctrine and discip-
one or two missionaries of the Church te minister line. Of afpeals te Ame in lie forn wich such
ta the spiritual wants of the settlers, is, or ought ultimately- took in England, there are no instances.
ta be, enough te create a strong desire in the 2. THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH.

breast of every Churchman to contribute towards The codification of ancient Canons in the irth
the maintenance of an increased number of century was based on the decretals of Gratiau,
clergymen in that great country. As the speakers Gregory 1, Boniface VIII, John XXII, and
well said, this is the day of small things with th inter Popes. But lie Canari mm cf Rame, ticugl
Church there, but if taken up and carried on in alwnys rcgardcd as of great autkerity ir' England,
earnest, it is the beginning of a mighty work which was net l te te binding on t/e courts.
will at some time not far distant redound very ECCLESIASTICAL LEGI5LATION

much ta the Church's glory. What is now an mas waîched ver> jealous> b> tic Cromn, but in
unpopulated country will very soon contain many al lie numeroas instances reccrded ia mici tic
thousands, perhaps millions, of settlers, and large Grain inîerfered miti tic exercise cf Churci
cities, and if the Church does not follow then ap legislation, lie Royal Foier acted en/y in re-
and give them her ministry and ministrations, straint cf acts re/atingle temporal matters. Wl-
other bodies will, and the settlers going into that liam. I. forbade tic Bisieps and Arcideacons te
land as Churchmen and Churchwomen will be bring matters cf discipline and doctrine befere
absorbed by those religious societies who shall secular jadges, lias sîrenglhening ecciesiaslcal
most heartily interest themselves in their welfare. courts fer ecclesiasticai causes, and promiscd lie
An important consideration, and one, too, ta aid cf secular justice e enferce thc decrees cf
which the speakers did not fail ta draw attention, tic ecclesiasticai courts. Tien arase lie
is, that while some of our dioceses have been DELEGATED AUTHORîTY OF TEE ARCEDEÂCONs,

drawing from the English Societies for sixty years until il iad became dangeraus ta thc autherit> cf
and more, the Churches of the North-West only lie Bisieps. Ta counleracî tus, tie Eisicps be-
ask for help for a few years, when they hope te gan ta appoint trained ecclesiastical laycrs te
sustain themselves, and, as one of the speakers acl for hem. Tiese mert appcinlcd aI tie miii
remarked, be in a position and willing to help in cf tic Bisiap, licir office being terminabie aI bis
return, if required, some from whom they now ask removal by deati or othermise. Gradual>', tic
help. It was urged, and rightly, too, that we, as office iccame b> usage permanent, and lhe x7îh
Churchmen, should learn a lesson from the Pres- century, tic appeinîments cf ciancellors, cer-
byterians and Methodists, who are contributing missaries, etc., mere sccured b> Letters Patent.
very largely to the support of the work of their APPEALS

respective bodies in the North-West, and who are nom became camman. Frei lie Arcideacen te
giving freely in money and men, knowing that te tic Bishep, frenitli Bisiep le lie Archbisicp,
now is the time for action, and that one dollar ex- from tic Arcibisiop lhe Pope. Againsî lus lat-
pended now is worth one hundred dollars twenty tcr appeal, lie Englisi Kings struggicd and suc-
years hence. We do mos sincerel>' trust tnat ceededin ceckingthe sysemofappealsto Rome t
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this extent, that gradually, such appeals were con-
fined to testamentary and matrimonial business.
Though aôpeals to Rome became a usage, yet they
werenever reeognizedbj the laws ofthe Church and

State of England. It was a rule of Canon lav
incorporated in the ecclesiastical law of England,
that no one who was not in holy orders should
take part in Spiritzal judicatrure. To the

JURISDICTION oF THE ARCHDEACONS,
besides the ordinary ecclesiastical causes, belonged
the immediate care of the fabric, furniture, etc.,
of the Parish Churches. Also the Archdeacons
held the Rural Chapters. The duty of the

RURAL DEANS
was ta prepare for the sessions or visitations of
the Archdeacons.

EPESCOPAL VISITATIONS
were fron the earliest days (even before the estab-
lishment of Christianty in the Empire) a part of
the Apostolic work of the Bishops. In time the
visitation and the Synod meeting of the clergy,
which were once ordered ta be held separate, be-
came amalgarnated.

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION

had for its subject matter-Churches, their patron-
age, furniture, ritual and revenues; clergymen in
all their relations, faith and practice, dress and
behaviour in Church and out; the morality of the
laity, their religious behaviour, their marriages,
legitimacy, wills and administrations of intestates;
the maintenance of the doctrines of the faith by
clergy and laity alike, and the examination into all
contracts in which faith was pledged, or alleged to
be pledged, the keeping of oaths, promises and
fiduciary undertakings. And the general rule-
that no matter touching the government of souls
should be tried by a secular tribunal.

THE PUBLIC OHOOLS,

IT is a significant fact that a very general feel-
ing has grown up in the United States arnong
Christian people against the Common School sys-
tem of that country. The time was when no one
could be found, except the Church and Church
press, ta say a word in opposition ta the prevail-
ing notion that education without reference ta
religious instruction was in itself all that was
needed ta raise the nation ta the loftiest pinnacle
of morality and civilization. How is it now?
Why, the religious press, without exception, Pres-
byterian, Methodist, Baptist, and the organs of
the other bodies, and even the secular press, are
admitting the failure of the system, and even go
sa far as ta say that the development of education
has led ta an increase of crime, and ta a painful
lowering of the moral tone of society in general.
What is truc with our neighbours over the border
will as surely prove the case in this country, how-
ever much people may now ignore it. Upon this
subject, as it relates ta the United States, a New
York paper says :-"We see occasionally remarks
made in the secular papers that slightly reflect on
the influence of the Church, using that word in a
loose sense for religion generally, as not having
produced all the good that it might, and for not
more effectually controlling the community ; more
especially has this censure been applied within
the past few years, and goes ta the condemnation
of all spiritual teachers. When the first attempts
were made ta divorce morality and religion fromn
the education of the children, and what are now
commonly known as unsectarian schools were

clamored for as one great panacea for all evils,
there were not wanting ;vords of warming as to
what the consequences must be. Immorality was
hinted at as the result that must follow, if no atten-
tion was given ta any ather training than that of the
intellect alone.

"We are now reaping the fruits of the seed that
has been so diligently sown and sa carefully
tilled. It is adnitted, but it is claimed very gen-
erally that there can be nothing better looked for
than the results that are seen and the consequences
that have followed.

"Honesty is the best policy" it is found cannot
be relied upon as the best method for enforcing
that lesson, and if the morals of the women in
that particular, which is the sure test of their
worth and well-being, do not fall quite so low as
the man's-that is to say, if dishonesty is more
common than unchastity, we think there might be
an explanation given that would partly account for
the apparent or real superiority.

"What we specially design ta express is that the
"I told you sa" of the few who were sagacious
enougli ta perceive the fallacy of the claim that
education would alone elevate the character and
purify the morals of the comrnmunity, is now fast
becoming the sad reflection of the thoughtful.

"The remedy is not by any neans one that we
can look forward ta hopefully. It will be impos-
sible ta get back again the Christian influences
and the religious training of the young. The
State niust go on in the course which has been so
thoroughly marked out, separating religion and

rOTality fron the teaching which it can supply.
An article in a late number of the At/anticMvnth-
ly seems ta advocate the teaching of morality as a
part of the business of the public school. But
any system of morals that is not based upon the
Christian religion can hardly be expected ta reach
the mischief which has already been done, or ta
undo that which many years and a thorough sys-
tem have been permitted ta accomplish.

"There is hope only in the one direction, that
the costliness ofthe method nay in the end bring
about a better state of things. When it has be-
come perfectly apparent that the present system
is not only the most expensive that could be de-
vised, but that the results of it are destructive of
morality and virtue, that it does not serve ta pro-
duce honorable men and virtuous women, then
we may look for a change. This will not be yet,
and nay be many years before it comes ta pass.

"Meanwhile, the Church must strive manfully
with the evil; but the ill-doing cannot justly be
charged to any failure on lier part when her
powers and her influences have been rudely set
aside, and her claim ta teach has been so gener-
ally regarded as one of the mistakes of past ages
which these enlightened days cannot tolerate."

CORRESPONDENCE.

On the Prayer Book Amens.
To the Editor of the Church Guardian :

SI,-I was very much surprised ta find
in that most valuable and very generally reliable
magazine CEVRuX WORK, an article taken from
the Standard of the Cross, entitled "Amens."
Surely its appearance in CHoaCH WoRK must
have been purely accidental, as almost every
statement in it is either untrue or misleading. The
article will be found in the August number, page
90. The same article may be found adapted in
the Dominion C14urclmen, Sept. 13, page 574.
Here it is decidedly improved but still incorrect

in some important points. The writ.er ihs ni.bt
been sufficiently careful in the use of the word
"Prayer," as he evidently means by it any part
of the Prayer Book ta which is added "Amen,"
otherwise his article is rather meaningless. Allow-
ing this ta be his meaning let us examine his
statements. He says. "In Roman letters it
'(Amen)' is a part of the body of the prayer and
shows that the whole prayer is ta be said by the
minister and people unitedly." There are at
least 35 cases in the Prayer Book where tais rule
will not hold good, and only 21 where it will apply.
The exceptions are as follows: The Lord's Prayer
at the beginning of the Communion Service. In
the Baptismal Service, "I baptize thee, &c., and
also 've receive this child," &c. In the Confirma-
tion Service, "Defend O Lord," &c. In the Mar-
riage Service, "Forasmuch as M. and N. &c." In
the Visitation of the Sick, "Our Lord jesus
Christ who hath left power," &c, and the "Almighty
Lord," &c. In the ordermng of Deacons, "Take
thou authority ta execute," &c., and also in. the
corresponding places in the Ordering of Priests
and the Consecration of Bishops. Also the
"Glorias" throughout the Prayer Book. Again he
says: "The Lord's Prayer at the beginning of the
Communion Service, is, on Prayer Book authority
ta be said by the . whole congregation." My
Prayer Book directs that "the Priest shall say, &c.
What he says of the prayer in the Baptismal Ser-
vice, beginning, "Almighty and everlasting GoD
Heavenly Father." Although correct as regards
the Aimerican Prayer Book, will not apply ta ours,
as the Amnenî is printed differently in the two
Books. He is quite correct however in conclud-
ing that the people are ta join in it notwithstand-
ing the opinion of the Dominion CAurchman.
As regards his rule where the "Amen" is printed
in italics, it will I think be generally regarded as
incorrect in reference ta the Thanksgiving near
the end of the Commnnion Service. The Domin-
ion Churchman, however, makes the same state-
ment. Upon what authority I know not. AI-
though there is no rubrical direction it seems cvi-
dent that it is intended ta be said by àll. On the
whole therefore these rules are worse than useless.
There is however a very simple rule about the ùse
of "Amen" in the Prayer Book, ta which I think
most men who have studied the matter will say
that there is no exception. It is this : Whenever
the '-AMEN" is printed in lialics it is ta be said by
Màe people alone. Whenever it is in Roman letters
it is to be said by he person or persons who say
whuat inmediately precedes wih it

Ia conclusion I might mention that there are
misprints in some .editions of the Prayer Book in
rhe "Amens"' in the rubric after the Absolution
in Morning Prayer and after the sentences taken
from Scripture in the Commination Service. Some
editions have them printed in Italics and sorme in
Roman letters. The letter, I believe is correct.
But it is of little importance as in bath these cases
the people are specially directed ta say them. In
Blunt's Annotated Book of Common Prayer the
"Amen" after the final benediction in the "Order
for the Visitation of the Sick."'is printed in Roman
letters which is evidently a mistake.

Hoping that hereafter the Standard of tMe
Cross" will be more careful ta follow the Standard
of the Prayer Book.

I remain yours, &c.,
A. V. WroGINs,

Rector of Westfield, N. B.

Flowers in the Font.

7 the Editor of the Church Guardian :
SRa,-I noticed in one of your accounts in the

"Home Field" that a font in a certain Church was
filled with flowers. Now no one loves flowers
more than myself, and I think that they are sin-
gularly appropriate for the adornment of GoD's
temple. But let us think of the "eternal fitness
of things. A font has its uses, and it was never
intended ta be a flower pot. Flowers placed
round the font are pretty enough, but it is singu-
larly revolting ta sone ta sec the basin of the font
used as a flower holder.

CLEMr.
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

"PURIFIE TH IfHMSELF E VEN AS NfE
IS PURE."

When in deep silence my expectant heart
Waited the-sight of its adored guest,
With larpp in hand, I urged a tireless quest

For soi], or stain: I sought to place my best

in every part.

The lamp-light fell athwart my closed rooms,
Like whitest linen gleamed my draperies,
Oh, fair shall shine each thing that in them is,
When on my night the Son of Love shall rise

. To light these gloorns.

Soon with that day ny windows were aglow;
I turned to look my ordered heart within,
Then drowned my pride in tears ; for what had been
Pure in ry eyes was dyed with stain of sin-

I kneeled low.

Lord, not myself but Thou, must make me clean,
Let love, a river, flood these dusty floors;

Write 7Ay name on the lintels of the doors,
Then when again Thy searching sunshine pours

shall be d-anj.
FRANcIS CoL.

DOROTHY.

(Wril/enfor the CAurcA Guardian)

BY T. M. B.

CHAPTER VII

(Continued.)

All-unconscious of the tumult of feeling which
possessed the mind of his visitor, Mr. Rivers con-
tinued engaged for a few moments with his
accounts, then folding some papers and placing
them in bis desk, he locked it and turned ta Vere
Bolden. "Your father left only ten minutes be-
fore you came in," he said, "you must have just
missed him."

Sonething strange in -the expression of the
handsone face before him produced a passing
sensation of discomfort or surprise mn Mr. Rivers,
but even as he noticed it, it was gone.

"I saw him drive off,' said Vere, "but my visit
was especially intended to you, Mr. Rivers, if I
am not encroaching on your time. 'he fact is
mine hangs a little heavily upon My hands just
now. My father, I believe, is negotiating about
the purchase of same property which he hopes
will, some day, constitute a claim upon the sup-
port of the Mudburrough people to get me into
parliar ent, but, as you know, lie has never been
in the habit of allowing me any share la business
even relating ta myself. Has it never struck you
that he has kept me a little too much in the dark
about things ?" Vere Bolden had struck flic
right chord for awaking a feeling of cordiality in
Mr. Rivers. The latter had always held that the
bringing up of the banker's son had been, froni
first 'to last, a nistake, and though he would not
have ,encouraged by a word any feeling of dis-
content or disloyalty ta bis father in Vere Bolden,
yet the latter saw in a moment the change ta a*
kindlier expression in bis face.

-"Your father has not educated you with any
thought of your one day taking his place. When
you were still quite a little fellow he used ta speak
to me sometimes of his views for your future.
You are ta reap the benefit of bis labours." And
then he added: "He is a most generous father."

"I have certainly no grounds of complaint on
that score," said Vere, with a forced snile.
"Only in our relation ta cach other he has treated
me too much in the spirit of a despot, a most
gracious and genlerous one na doubt, but still
making me fully aware that lie is absolute."

"But surely he has left you free enough ta fol-
low your inclinations 1"

"O yes," and Vere laughed, a hard, careless
laugh. "The chain has been a very long one and,
I must say, easily worn, and invisible ta the ordin-
ary beholder ! In fact till 1, came ta man's
estate I did not realize it myself, but let us change
the subject. Can you tell me anything about this
Mudburrough business ? Do you know anything
of the place itself?"

From that day Vere Bolden was on a far more
friendly footing with Mr. Rivers; in fact a sort of
intimacy grew up between them, not encouraged
by the aider man, but persistently fostered by the
younger. Benjamin Bolden did not think it
strange that bis son should have fallen into the
habit of occasionally calling at bis place of busi-
ness, though formerly lie had but seldom been
seen there. Sometines father and son returned
hoie together, more frequently Vere had an
engagement which detained him in town, but
oftenest it was after bis father's departure that he
would drap in ta Mr. Rivers' office. The latter,
if engaged, went on with his work ; he grew accus-
tomed ta the young man's frequent visits, and felt
less and less disposed ta distrust him.

One evening wlen Dorothy and her father had
strolled out ta enjoy the soft twilighxt in the
meadows, from which the high-road only separated
them, they were joined by Rupert Vaughan, who
had been on his way ta the cottage. He had not
visited his friends as frequently oflate, and when
Mr. Rivers or Dorothy had taken him ta task
had pleaded pressure of work. He was indeed
working very hard, clients were no longer rare
with Rupert Vaughan, who had been steadily and
surely gaining ground in his profession all these
years past, but he had worked with redoubled
energy these last weeks, in bis effort ta put an end
ta the tyranny which bis love for Dorothy exer-
cised over him. The day on which he had met
Vere Bolden after the latter's visit ta the cottage
had begun a new and painful chapter in Rupert's
relation ta Dorothy. The eyes of love are only
too quick ta discern any change in the beloved
one, and that there was a subtle change in Dorothy,
one which her father, with all bis tenderness, was
unconscious of, Rupert did not fail ta perceive.
There was a shade of difference in ber manner ta
hinself which made ber more charming than ever,
yet gave him an indescribable feeling of hopeless-
ness. She was kinder ta him than had been her
wont, but less disposed ta tease him with ber little
tyrannies, and there was just a suspicion of dreami-
ness about her which was a new feature in the
nischievous, laughter-loving girl.

And Rupert Vaughan knew that Vere Bolden's
visit ta the cottage had been repeated twice, thrice,
perhaps nany times. OLe evening as he himseif
had approached the gate he had seen him pass
out and turn again ta smile and lift bis bat ta
Dorothy, and Rupert had retraced bis steps with-
out being seen, and wandered solitary and filled
vith an unspeakable loneliness and bitterness

through the fields and by the brook side until
late into the night. It was the old, old story, sa
trite in the telling, sa conimon-place, and yet ta
the actors sa full of intensest interest, and which,
to the world's end, wiil be ever new in its joy and
sorroui'.

This cvening, then, as Mr. Rivers and his
daughter loitered through the fields in the soft
twilight, Rupert Vaughan joined them.

"Were you really on your way ta sec us?"
asked Dorothy, with an astonished air, "you have
given us up sa thoronghly for these last weeks
that I was beginning ta think ive had, in some
vay, grievously offended you. I have been going

avez the whole list of my misdoings ta try and
discover the special cause of your absence."

"It is very kind in you ta take so nuch trouble
in connection with my unworthy self," replied
Rupert.

"Which is a polite way of saying that my
offences are so numerous that passing them in
review is a serious natter," laughed Dorothy;
"well you know I have never set up as a "perfect
wonan, nobly planned."

"No, you have at least that merit."

"It is comforting ta know, papa, 'that Mr.
Vaughan bas not forgotten the art of paying deli-
cate compliments."

"I hope it is comforting to him to see- that you
have not forgotten how to be saucy," said Mr.
Rivers, enjoying, as he always did, this little war
of words between bis daugliter and their friend.
"By-the-bye, Vaughan, I have a holiday to-morrow,
and am going ta take Dorothy ta Richmond;
will you join us?"

When before had Rupert Vaughan ever hesi-
tated ta make one of the little party ivhich had so
often spent delightful hours under the wide-
spreading boughs and on the green slopes of
Richmond, or floated dreamily on the wndmg
waters of the Thames ? Too gladly bad he always
accepted such invitations; but now he feit with a
keen pauig that it had been well for him had he
never done sa.

"I should be delighted, Mr. Rivers," he said,
"but I fear it will be quite impossible to-norrow;
I-I have an engagement with a client which I
cannot put off."

"Why man, what has corne over you?" said
Mr. Rivers, "I shall begin ta think with Dorothy
that we have done something to offend you." But
Dorothy began ta be a littie hurt as well as puz-
zled.

"Don't worry, Mr. Vaughan, papa," she said,
"he knows his own affairs best; we must not be
so vain as ta suppose that our society is such an
attraction as ta make him alter any of bis arrange-
ments."

They could only dimly see each other's features
in the gathering dusk, but Rupert Vaughan in-
voluntarily turned towards Dorothy, as if ta read
ber face.

"I don't quite deserve that speech, Miss
Dorothy," lie answered.

"hen why not came with us ?" she said, with
saine of her old petulance.

"Because I really cannot put off the engage-
ment I speak of, and also because I am somewhat
out of sorts. I have been working a little tao
hard of late, and I am going away for a-change of
scene and a little complete idleness. I was going
ta the cottage ta tell you so. I think of taking
the night express up ta Scotland to-morrow."

"Going away !" exclained Mr. Rivers, while
Dorothy echoed his words; well, you have cer-
tainly earned a holiday, but I have got ta be such
a hum-drum old man and so well contented with
this uniform life of ours that i never contem-
plated your feeling differently. We shall miss you
terribly, of course. I don't know how I sha1l get
on without you. However, your absence will not
be very long, I suppose."

"I hope not. I am not going fron choicle, but
because I trust the change may make a new man
of me."

"Where are you going?" asked Dorothy.
"I can scarcely say, probably ta the Ultina Thiule,

ta the furthest of the Scottish Isles. I have a
notion that there must be something renovating
in those solitary, silent places of the earth, or it
may be that I shall take a trip to the Continent.
I remember a glorious excursion up the Lahn,
when I was a lad, which has always haunted me."

They had turned in the direction of the cottage,
and Rupert Vaughan walked with them ta the
gate.

"Shall I say good-bye now, Miss Dorothy?
Do you leave carly for Richmond to-morrow?"

"Yes, papa has business in town before we go
there."

He held out lis hand and Dorothy laid hiers
within it.

"Who knows," she said, half wistfully, half
jestingly, "whether we shal be here when you
came back."

He held the little hand for a moment in his
strong grasp. "Good-bye, Dorothy, GoD bless
you." And Dorothy said "good-bye" with a half
sob in her voice.

(To be cotrinued.)

MORE can be donc by kindness, than by a rough
and unsympathetic manner.
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ALFRE.D'S THREE PRAYERS.

"I.IAMMA," said Alfred one night,
as he.was going to bed. "i prayed
three prayers, and the Lord has
answered two of them. Do you think
he'll ansiwer the other?"

"I think he will, ny dear; but tell
me about these prayers. What are
they ?"

."One was that He would make
you well, and you're not sick any
more.-Another was that He would
make papa mort kind ; and lie lias
been more kind lately, hasn't lie ?"

"Yes, dear. Now what's the
third ?"

"I prayed that GoD would keep
us children from quarreling, but He
hasn't answered that as yet, for sister
Daisy and I quarrelled dreadfuil te-
day."

"Ah, my son, you will have te help
the Lord to answer that."

"Help the Lord, mamma ? Can't
He do everyt ing ?"

"lie won't make you good against
your will. If you chose to be a
naughty boy.-Gon will be sorry for
you, and when Satan tempts you ta
quarrel, if you turn right to GOD for
strength te resist him, and then fight
like a good little soldier to keep down
the naughty temper, then GOD will
give you the victory. But He won't
do the work for you."

"Oh, I didn't understand," said the
littlè boy.

"Yes, my dear," continued mamma,
"you have something te do yourself,
when you pray such a prayer, te help
GOD te answer it. You nust watch
and pray, and fight against tempta-
tion; and, if you do this, you will be
able, by and by, te corne and tell me
that. GOD bas answered all three of
your prayers."-Kind Words.

AN UNWHOLESOME
SON

LES-

IT has become a sort of fashion
te tell boys that with energy they
can win for themselves any position
in life they can desire. This is not
truc, and therefore not a wholesome
lesson for them te learn. There is
every variety of work in the world te
be done, and every variety of ability
and talent te do it. If these could
be wisely fitted together, both public
and private interests would bc secui-
cd. But, if, instead of this, people
are for ever aiming te do something
beyond their powers and neglecting
that for which they are specially
adapted, -nothing but ruin can ensule.

GOLDEN GLEANINGS.

Nothing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm.

If you would be capable, cultivate
your mind; if you would be loved,
cultivate your heart.

In every man there is aloneliness,
an inner chamber of peculiar life,
into which Go» only can enter.

The law of the harvest is te reap
more than you sow. Sow an act,
and you reap'a habit; sow a charac-
ter, and you reap a destiny.

There is evil enough in man.
Go» knows ! But it is not the mis-
sion of every young manl and woman
te detail and report it all. Keep
the atmosphere as pure as possible,

and fragrant with gentleness and
charity.

It is good that we have sometimes
trouble and crosses, for they often
make a man enter into himself and
consider that he ougit not to put his
trust in any earthly thing.

MARRIAGES.

MACPiaESON-SE;:--On the 26II inst..
in St. Peter's Church, Kingsclear,
by the Rev. lenry Montgomery, li.
A., Rector, Andrew D. Macpherson,
B. A., of Fredericton, to Charlotte
Morrill, daughter of Wn. Segee, Esq.,
of Kingsclear.

FRASER-SUDAY.-At Shediac, on the
24th Sept., by the Rev. W. R. Arn-
strong, Rector of St. Andrew's Chirci,
Wm. Fraser to Alice Sudbay, both of
the Parish of Point du Chene.

MACE-WILSON.-At Trinity Church,
Springfield, Kings Co., on Wednesday,
26th inst., by the Rev. Jas. H. Talbot,
Rector, the Rev. James R. Mace, M.
A., Pastor of Grace Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Red Bank, N. J., te
Maude, eldest daughter of John H.
Wilson, M. D.

GRAvEs-Szts.-On the 27th inst., by the
Rev. the Rector of lubbard's Cove,
Robert Graves to Matilda Sims, both
of Fox Point, Lunenburg County.

SKERRY--KEHoE-At the larish Church,
Shelburne, Sept. I2th, by the Rev. C.
Croucher, Incumbent of Lockeport, E.
J. Skerry, Merchant, of Lockeport, ta
Catherine, daughter of M. Kehoe, of
same place.

DEATHS.
ANDIERsoN--At Big Baddeck, Cape Breton,

on Sept. 20th, John Anderson, son of
Robert Anderson, Esq., aged 21 years.
His end was peace.

CURRI--At Onslow, N. S., Aug. 7th,
Alexander-Currie, aged 66 years. The
deceased was father of the Rev. W. L.
Currie, Rector of Cole Harbor and
Eastern Passage, N. S.

S-rREr.-On the 27th inst·, at Fredericton,
Jane Isabella, widow of the late Hon.
John Ausbrose Street, in the eigity-
fourth year of lier age.

ROBER-rsoN.-At Kingston, Ont., on the
s5th inst., after a short illness, Hart-
ley Duncan, infant son of D. Robert.
son, Manager cf lank of Britisi North
America, aged 4 months and 26 days.

e en nqa'

Tiousands of testimonials to prove the
above assertions. We give a sample:

c E,.yRY& CAer>' Nl/sE PiLLS. GHb rg C RPas DXRwr CnRO

rakc-sMLuu SIONATURE 01: EVERY soX

"l adYtNeralgiai anid siel Headachiesfor-
year.s. Chlorel or «ther- medicines won/iid;not
cure, budt your Ce/ery, Pills wi/"-.G.
H-arburg, Casstown, 0.-

A CABLE DIIPATON ANUDU!NCE8 TUT AT TUE BIRAT A NEW ILLUSTRA TED CAT-
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ALOGUE OF THE MA8ON &

NoV lS a.. AT HAMLIN ORGANS, 40 pp.,.-",

AMBTERD4MJ NETHERL4NDS, 88 isnw rad forthe seas°n of 1888-4,
1 datedOctober, 1888. Mànrw A»

TRAZS oaA8 LE AMNnr AWaÀDED TUB MosT ATTRACTIVE STYLES are preent
DI PLO MA OF HON O R, ed, in rich cases, showing only natural

THE VER Y JCHEST A iVARD. Woods, or elegantly decorated in eoLD,
SmYEBTX' BRONZE iand CoLOES. ONE

HUNDRED STYLES of organs are described and illustrated, from the smallest sie at
only $22.00, having as much power as any single reed organ, and the characterlutle
Masan & Hamlin excellence, up to organs with TEE MANUALS and FULL PEDAL BASE,
at $900.00. Si:ty styles are et from $78.00 to $200.00 each. These are unquestionably
the BEsT ORGANS N TIE WORLD. They have taken the HIGHEST AwARDs for DEMON-

sfltA'TED sUPERIORITY et EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, no other American Organe having been found equal ta them

at anuy. Tie new styles, now ready, are the best and mnost attractive ever offered.

CATALOGUES with net cash prices, fre. Sold also for easy paymenta, or rented.
TRE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO. BOSTON, 154 Tremont

Street; NEW YORK, 46 East Fourteenth Street; CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Avenne.

PROSPECTUS.
Govermnment of Canada toast for

84,000,000, 4 per cent. urrency
B9onds.

T HE M,[nlIsteLr of Finance for tie Doitn-Joti 0f CsînaCa [s atiorized 1. reteIve
tenders for a loan40 f $,00,00 eturrency
bonds, learing lnterest front tbe Ist Novem -
ber, 1883, ut the rate of 4 per centum per an-
aium. payable bialf-yeurly on the lst May
antd ist. Novemher of easic year, at his oiice
us the finance )OpaIrtmrsenst, ottantt.

This loai s ssued under the authorIty of
ain Act. of the Ptrliasnent of the Dominion
of Canadla, passed durni tg thteir tast Mession,

luth Victon tcap. 2, sec-. .*).
'Tlie object of the loa lis partly to provide

for tise paymnott of debts rnaturing or re-
deermable in the course of the current i]scal
year, antdpartly forexpenditure on public
wo-.rks.

The princIpal cf tie loin now offered ie ta
be repaid at Ottawa In twent.y years.

Subscribers wili recelve bonds te bentrr,
whici may at any future Lime b- converted
into registerel stock.

The subscription list vill b opcned on
Wednesday, the 17th day of October next,
ant wlxvl be closed on Saturday, the 20t.h day
of t oetober ne:t, at 4 o'clock p. m., trnd tt-n-
dt in te aompanying iform. ntarje on
the ou tsid- "Tenders for Deblenthures," Ili
bt r-ceived at, the Finance Departmnt,
oJtlant, up to andi ncltding tle latter date,
at the hoir ,onentioned.

Tenders must be made for nt lesis thian
$11,10, and in mul tiplies of $of O

The t lotnt-tsi of the loan will be made as
soon ns itpossibits after the close of th sub-
script loti list, the munoIts allotted vill be
pytnbl an tte st day o. November next,
ni Bonds will bc Issued slortly after thit

dnie.
Copies of titIs prospeclus and formas of

tender can be obtai ned from w theunsigned
from Vheseverni Asgsistan t.Reeiovers GJienai
ii. 3lantreaîl, Toronto. altifax, SaInt John,
'iip-g aid victorit, and fr-in thi e lo-
minton Audi tur nut Ciarottetown.

J. M. Court îîey,
Depity Minister of Fice.

Finance DepaînrLtmerit, ttawt,
Supi ember, 21sti, 188.

Fnrl of T@ldr for Bonds,
TENDER.

Covernment of Canada Loan for
$4,000,000, 4 per cent, Cur-

rency Bonds.

Amount tendered for $-......Rate. ... per cent

iereby tendr for the sun of$
nominal capital in the above imentonted
issue in bonds to bearer. at the prIce of
per cent... and engage ta accept tise
said sim, or any portion tiereof viiclh may
be allottedi to , and to pay thierefor et
the said price and In conformity wlthî the
terans of your prospectus of the 21st Septen-
ler, 3883.

Name......................

Addess .............. .......

Date ........ - .........

To the Honorable
The Miister of Finance,

Ottawa.

MISSIONS.
T HlE Nova Scotia Board of Domestia and

Foreign Missions asks for contribu.
tions towards th work in Algoma and tie
Nortlh-West, and the Foreign Fleid. Funde
ara urgently needed. Front rot urns present-
cd ta the ProvIncial Synod, Nova Scotia je
far behind t be other Dioceses in the amnount
of its contributions to theso objects. Ad-
dress the Secretary.

REV. JNO. D. H. BROWNE,
Halifax.

COMPTON LMIES' COLLEGE,
COMPTON, P. Q,

A N English and French Boarding and
DLt)ay school for Younig Ladies and ChiJ-

dren. Location unsurpassed lu healthfui-
ness and picturesquo surroundings. Tho-
rough courge In at dIeIrtments. Tenth
year begins Septesmber l-i. Tormn moder-
ate. For circulart nddres

REV. J. DINZEY,
Principal.

Iiss Penelop Groves'
HOME CLASS

FOR YOUNC LADIES.
Bo CARD and INSTRUCTION In the usual

English Studies i vth French rad Dra-
Ing. Pur Term of Ten Weeks, 840 Les-
sons in Mustc, with use of Piano, 011 per
Term. There are at present a few vacancite.
Apply ta Miss BULL.OCK, 0 South Street, orto Miss PENELOPE GROvC.

Tz WoonsLAns, Beaver Bank, Halifax
County. 14

HAHNEMANN

Medical College
AND HOSPITAL.

T ZE 23rd Winter course begins Septernber
28,21,8M. This Is the largest, Hommopa.

thin Madical College In the world, w!tit
unequaled ciica! facilitimes. Women ad-
mitted. Material for dissection abundant.
For Catalogues address,

E. S. BAILEY M. D.,301Mi fc;igan Bye.. Cicago, Ii.
Send for SamI Copis EeL "The Cinique."

ilai Maci Collae,
F fE Seventeenth Session of this Inasttu-

ttion will open on THURBDA.Y, October
25th, 1883.

For any information or for coqyof An-
n ual Announcement, rldrese theegtrar,
J. F. BLACK, M. D., No. 49 Granvrue St.
Jalifax, Nova Scotia.

EAGAK-S
WINE OF RENNET

FOR MAKiNG

kNABE
Toila Tollch1WrtuansIilpaM Dilr)1Ity
Nas. o4 and so6 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. a Viftb Anc, N. Y.
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ENGLISH. AND FOREIGN.

4hi rst returns of France are
unst f4ory.

THE Spanish Minister of France
ha; je)ced to be recalled.

SbnME.anti-Jewish secret societies
have been discovered at Agram.

Tnztribes of Zululand are said to
be <_- the eve of a war of extermin-
ation..

A PLAGUE Of locustS is destroying
every green thing in several Statesof
Mexico.

.OVER a million cattle have died of
the plague in Russia within the past
four years.

FooT-AND-11oUTH disease is stated
to be increasingý alarmingly among
cattle ia England.

Tn British Government bas ac-
quired the territory of Kitim, adjoin-
ing Sherbro, West Africa.

THE late Wn. Spottiswoode,
President of the Royal Society, left
a personal estate of more than
$395,ooo.

TwENTY thousand Chinese are to
be imported into Brazil, it is said,

with tie object of cultivating tea and
coffee there.

DURING August the British im-
ports increased £3,10,ooo compar-
ed with August last year, and the
exports decreased £174,000.

AMONG the companies recently
formed in Paris is a society for the
ultilization of solar heat, with a capi-
tal of 1,6oo,ooo francs.

THE Governments of Batavia and
Java have voted 65.ooo and Lrr

oo respectfully in aid of the suffer-
ers by the recent volcanic eruption.

AnMInAL PIERRE, who returned
to France a few weeks ago from his
command of the French ficet in
Madagascar, has died from Album-
inuria.

THERE are said to be from 6,ooo
to 8,ooo families of gypsies and
other nomads in Great Britain, ai-
most as entirely heathen as the hea-
then nations.

The London Catholic Total Ab-
stinence League of the Cross has
145,000 members in the Metropolis
and 32 branches throughout the
kingdon.

THE bi-centennial anniversary of
John Sobieski's victory over the
Turks was splendidly celebrated by
the Poles of New York on September
12th. Its celebration lias also
created great enthusiasm in Aus-
tria.

Mrs. Partington declared the Neur-
algia to be worse than the old rheum-
atism ; but, however bad cither may
be, Burdock Blood Bitters will
conquer it. It aiso makes pure
blood, regulating the Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels, and eradicating scroful-
ous humor from the system. 25,000
boules sold in the last three months.

In 188o there were 75 female and
94,062 nale lawyers in the United
States.

A Fatal Mistake
vould be nut to take Dr. R. V. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" if you are
bilious, suffering from impure blood, or
fearing consumption (scrofulous disease of
the lungs.) Sold by ail druggists.

At a town meeting in Ireland it
was recently voted "ithat all persons
in the town owning dogs shall be
muzzled."

The well known drug firm iof
Ormand & Walsh, Peterboro, wnrite
that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry is one of their "standard
summer medicines, and has a good
sale." An unfailing renedy for ail
forms of Bowel Complaint.

A member of the Liverpool police
force, an ex-soldier, has been com-
pelled to resign for declaring hiiself
a "Fenian at heart."

The fruit merchant's strawberries
may not fill the measure; but Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
fills the measure every time in the
people's requirements for an unfailmîg
renedy for all forms of Summer
Complaints.

Workmen are busily engaged at
Rideau Hall, the residence of the
govérnor-general, getting ready for
Lord Landsdowne, the new governor.

Mr. W. J. Guppy, of Newbury,
informs us that he lias used Burdock
Blood Bitters in his faminly with good
effect, and adds that the Rev. J. R.
Snith has used it and speaks of it in
high terms of praise. It is the great
systen-renovating tonic that cures ail
diseases of the Blood, Liver and
Kidneys, acting harmoniously with
Nature's laws. 25,ooo bottles sold
during the last three months.

The nunber of agrarian outrages
reported to the Irish Constabulary
last month was seventy, of which
thirty-four -were threatening letters
and notices, but none were cases of
murder.

Nothlng Short of umlistakcable
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of
suiferers could originate and maintain
the reputation which AYs's SARsA-

Antu.A enjoys. It is a conpound of
the best vegetale alteratives, with the
Iodides of P'otassiwnu aml Iron,- ail
powerful, blood-naking, blood-cleansing
and lire-sustninng--and is the nost
effectuail of aIll remedioes for scroNa-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Unifornly successful and certain, It
produces rapid and complote cures of
Scrofuila, Sores, Blois, Humers, PFiu-

pies, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its iurigorating effects It
aiways relieves aud often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weakuesses and

Irreguhirities, aud is a potent renewer
Of waning vitality. For prifyLing the
blood it las no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
hiealth, and, imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years il lias been la extensive
use, and is to-day the most avalable
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by ail druggists.
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PIANOS AND ORGANS; Shirtings
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world). in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-

Pianos by Weber. C lems,

Pianos by Stevenson. E'.A.ST
And warranted te give better satisfaction te

Pianos by Wheelock. the wearer than any other make in the

Pianos by Dominion Co. market, suitable for aIl seasons of the year.

Organs by Bell & Co. FANCY DRES
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

TT N Galatea Stripesri ~ ln the Msost popular Styles and Colors, ail
W . neat, chaie patterns, suitable for Ladies and

Name Ibis paper. 923 HolliF Street, HALIFAX. ChiWdns'Wear.

A _ Cotton Yarns,

Aromatic % A Summer Carpet Warp,
-AND-

Montserrat. 1Beverage. Cotton Hosiery Yarn
f8at& MARK. 0f every description, ýV'hîte and Colored.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial! BALL KNITTINC
Thse are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LimE FR uT JUIcE, and flavored as indicated with aronatics C O T T O N
and pure FRUIT JUICE. They form most agreeable bever- Ail Numbers and Golors.

ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with Our Goods can be purchased in ail first-
æiated waters, and are guaranteed f-ee from Alcohol. cîass Dry Goods Estahlisliintç.

N. 1.-The Goî.s MEDAL Of the ADFi.AiDF, ExHinumroN has just been awarded Manufictured and Sold ta the Whaiesnle
to the MONTSERRAr LîaaIE FRUIT JUICE AND CORDIALS; in regard ta which, the Liv'r- Trade only, by
erfool f7ournal if iCommerce September 26, says:-'The Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans & Co., are ta bu congratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in placing this
before tle public has met with such success, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of Now Brunswick Cotton Milis,
a feY days 6o,oooc galionsof Linie Fruit Juice were irnported by tiien into Liverpool alune. SI.J ~ N~

MontsCerrat Saline Effervescent Sait
This Preparation las ail the properties of a cooling and H e Y a

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaccutical prepara->
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acidseand Savts,,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial resuAt.

bDiaucrzo.a voit USa.-Àt teasipoonftsl, ln. a tumrblor of wal.er, forma a inlld aperlent,<
and au antl.fever drauglit, A susail temupaonftsl ln a wLnCe gtaxiio wiater tg a psalntable M ý . .
ooollag, and purtfying dratught. This latter dose Lîcen beurro dGnner lch often Iokely tes e

gMve an a cnvlgtruetlng t e ta the tysten. w o l

H.SUDENrEVANS&CO., on
.SoPe ProprietorS, MONTREL.

Mo tser t ofalCins cents per Bettae. l

-- _- -_ 1. - e Ç

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCEU n
For Cutlets, Chops, Curnies, Steaks, Fishi, Carne, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appt- tT

Tizng Charm tP the plainest a s a daintiest of dishes. o

"The Clima of Perfection.d Sts
Unrivalled for Pungeccy, Fine Flavor, Strengwil and Cheapness. Tht usual cs. sie bot.
tefor as. Retail cf GRocEIs, DRuorlStS, &c., everywhere. ci
Sole Consign es of the Montserrat Company (Li mted). 

H-3HSUCDEN EVANS&CO. Montreal,
Toronto AgenCY-23 Front Street West. > > I

ARMY AND NAVY I Rnb rtn y :i c:9LAJ IE-FRU TA

THOMAS & CO.
Hate, Caps and Fura, Umbrellas, Rubber
oatise, Trunk, Valiss, Batchele and CarBai i siotleg Robes, Hore Clothllg, tetu,'
an ndle Fur Coats and Man tles.
Civic and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFAcTURERS.

MKA.4ONC OUTIFITS
Alwya on hand. Our 14ILK and FUR
MAITss are from Ille 'Best Mvakeje Ii Ecg-

Iand, vii., Clirsty, Woodrow, 1ioînett, r-
ria.!.on, and Luek.

. o lerginen. on ail snrchases, we
allow Si PEI CENT. Piease give us acall.

44 Io 48 BM3 M n[a l iR8 t,
CORNER OP SACKVILLE.

LE·A.jI-E.A -. , 'T. s.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Groceries,
Java and Mocha Coffe.

Fruita, Preserved Jeilles, etc.

Retail store-67 rue tet
holesale Warheouse-lO Water 8t.

GEO. ROBERTSON,
N. -oira from ail parts axecut

promptly

__Per Day at hane.
-5 San les wortg 0 5Frae. Ad as STrNo & Co., PortInd,

M~airie.

MASON& HAMIN
ARE

Also,ensder<*, e.aaUy. eape.t. For enab.ena
payZmetsorrented. I.LUISTR3ATED CATA
XOGUEU, of 100 Styles. wlih net prices, sent tree
The MASOW AND HAMLIN Orgae sad Piano Co.
1s4 TremontSt.,'Bostn; 46 R.14th St. (Union Square)
Eew York; 141 Wabsb Ave., Chicago.

CÂEAl TS, F 1OOR OIL CLOTHS
Alwaysonhoar g rynetlwyso hi tn ,eSok second to none lne

CLOTH NG
0f ourovn Manufacture, Sound and relIable.
blaterls direct frons the oirat ractorles Ili
the world. Prices LOWER than over.

wVHOLESALE
In varlty, value na extnt, exceeding any

we have OOretDfore Shown.

RETAIL.

Ad pn es detalld above enable un to omnr
ecpUoaLI value ln tia departuiont.

W. & C. SILVER,
il to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER 0F HOLLIS.
Opposite Pont Ofice, Hallfax, N. S.

SUPPLIED AT MODERATE PIICES&

97BARRINGTON 8t1. 1
MAHON BROS.

~DETY GOO2DS
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

Largcsl Relati House n rthe City. Ail
(joei filown oit groulsd lloor.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.
liUCCfLeâ.4C'îLa .ru

BELL FOUNDERS,
Troy, N. Y., 'U. S. A.,

Manufacture a SUpeICrldl qwsllty or ]BELI.
tipecisa attent ion given ta (lsurSeh J30II0.
Ciitulogrueii sent frue ta partiles needing Belix.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given tleir verdict that

Minard's Liniment
is the best Inflamation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in tIhe world. 00 Medical men
endorse and use il in their practice, and be-
lieve it is well worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN I
$ro will be paid for a case it will not cure
or help of the following diseases: Diph-
therta and Rheunatism, Scalds, Chilblains,
GaUls, Boils, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis;
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
Bites, Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Pain
in the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup;
Colds, . Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore
Throat. It is pcrfectly harmless, and can
be given according to directions withosut
any infury whatever.

A Fpuilliy Cue for Cora È wan Veri
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on
bald heads in cases where the Hpir. liai
fallen (rom disease, as thousands of teii
monials will prove. A trial will 'convince
the "most sceptical that the ibove is true'
Send ta us for -testintonials of distinguishéï
men wio have used.

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop ofir.;
and hundreds vho have used it are willing
tn swear that by the use of MINAU's
LinW.îNr they have obtained a new growth
of Hair.

W. J. NELSON & CO.,
Proprloers, idgewrter, N. 8.

Wholesalerby Frlryth, rutclfrbf à Ce.,
* l3own & Webb, Hailtai; T. B. flarker dg

Bon. . M lerty, Ht. John, N.B., ana
SAVIS, Dru , Wholesaîe

* AgnICorer.rueen and Ragent S3trur.u
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The first zope making machine % jý1 JEy ]EVEC M BI.OO D
waÉf patented in 1784. nclwM completoly change theblood la the entire sysie in tise. mouthe. Any per.

The title of thane was abolished in son who wI take 1 rui ch. vight from i ta 12 weeko, may b. restored te sound
England at the conquest. heslti, If such a thing bopossible. For curlmg Femais Coinpl&lnts tise Pffl have no

England iai. Physiclis use them ta thoir praciioe. Soid evcrywisere, or sent by Mau for'
Public records began to be regu- igitiotter-amps. Bond for drimlar. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MAS.

larly preserved in uoo by order of
Henr 'I.COP SHA -OCII

ry JOlINSON'5 AXODIRNElIMENT Wili Jliean-
Harness, chariots and horse trap- tancouaiy reiive Unie terribte dincases, aud wiIi pas velypings were invented by Erichthonius, curnine ta oto ti In cuire.pîngsweremany lives sent Onue by manl. Don't deiay a moment.

of Athens.
inugby school was founded inURES

1567 by Lawrence Sheriff, a London é t arre asj Cle nl teetn ,Colem bIniOs,,IidneyTgoublW e es r h
tradesman. Bpine and Lame 13ack. Soid cverywiere. SnddpamphttOI1 JerNsoa Cà., BoaToxMu&

AnEfis oderitare Sbuen r andE E S AThe log line was first uised in ni rvln uti onra".b.et
liilorea andi (attie Powder oO os U

navigation in 1570; it is first ien- are woruîmîess trasi. le nays htSiaeuidaLe

tioned by Bourne in 1577. vaîuable. yothimî n ent wiii makeeliens lajlke Sherldanli Condition Powders. Doeeiteaapu-
The pesentitam fui Potua 1 ttopIn t fod. Sold crerywhereor sent bymail for 8 otter-irtampa. L S. JOHNSON * Co.,BOSTON. MassThe present namne of Portugal is

derived from Porto Callo, the orig-
inal name of Oporto. AN_

The earliest writ smmoning theRA NCE
Peers of England to meet in Parlia-
ment bears date 1265.

The treadmili was invented by the caital $10,OO,000.
Chinese to raise water for the irriga- London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
tionAof the fields. Cch ng it in h teemee r.

Thl battte of Matplaquet %vas Standard Life Assurance empany Cof Edinburgh,
uaught Sephtembery ai, u6oe. About prstai tie. Sl25. e

tw hundred and forty thosand Invsted Funds.......................... .. p................t$30
mnen were engagecl in it. Itivcstrncnts in Canada over ............................... .... 1 60,000

Weavers' looms werc brought into Clairns paît] inî Canada aver .................................... 1,500,000
London front Holiant] iii 1676. Total aniounit paît] in Claiiuns during last 8 ycars over ......... 15,000,000
The stean loorn ivmas introduced in ALFRED SEIORT T, Agent.
1807P Ornice, corner of

Microscopes pnere inveeted b' ollis and Sackville Sts., H ralifax, N. S.
Jansen, in Hoiland, about 1590;
by Fonta a ira Italy, and Drebbel E E T NET ta aL..,e
Holland about 16--1. U* ~ ,uu

7IRE AN LFEINSRACE

yspecies of opera iras introducedInd
in London in 1684, bat the caist TFRiE To rIXeTIE THE Iomn ORCAN,

regular pterformance di] not take Wctaout tae Buildings,
place u til 1692. interMalplaquet Natngs e eraben r Lhe bsss l the u g for

fogh Septmber 11,,yaro 1609.doce Abou Ifsta inhdas

Wen the ritish conquered the busne Fu ad.ace..nterest . .nd . . . U . E . R 0 H u R C.H
island of Jamaica from the Spaniards ioits, collectin casnof foreciosure .ith-

Weavers oomswere brughtoit Claims ai ine Canadaver....................... 1,500,f000er

many of the slaves fled to the Tioas, eucee.end fou partinlars Ir you have

The, steam too wasn intodce in AL REIS O T , Agent.

and a war began in which the Ma-_ oe oLa.JS.C AIEAet
r187s, as the negroOs were caled D. S. B. JOHNSTON SON
caprtulated only on condition by ci ollis and gaie Lon St, Halif, n, ,
retaining their free settieunents. pt)r.Refèruîïces glven. 3r je Zi

The Hanseatic league, formet] by A E -
port town s in Germany aganst te à Yi OC
piracies of the Swedes and Danes, E SECURUT.
was signed in 1241. Onu towns oR A

the Baltic coast entnrtd it at first,
but .n 1370 syxty-six citios and forty- SY U u
fur confederates belonged te it. uIsnePp. w vri In teresel oi a nU E tRRroughU
Thé thirty years %var destroyed its eL UI tlîC COtutry IS hIl I)estL
strength, and Jic r63o the oniy toxovA¿ T," or
which stil belonged to it were Luca n Lan. JA.C FIEI AIgn

Harnburg and Brenien. weeror auc PNbliet r i sto Nd bE WeCAt SN

c ponagh, son of Brian B roim be f s on hireus ehold .

King cf Ireland, gave his father's For Coughs ad Colds M. S. BROW N & Co.
barp, croWn and regalia te Polie A lime utiglit andti ncrniuugwhriiisoou break
John XVIII., and this was alleged them ni.

bp' Adrian IV as an n f the inci- For Dyspepsia
pal tities to the Kingdom when le it gives onmediate relief. rSTABLISIID A. D. 1840.

published his bull trasferring it tO For Irregularities of -irsALEtS tN-
Henry Il. Leo X. gave the harp torty-
Henry VIII, and .hving been hel the Bowels

i tl bencagi o ifount to excwL, as i causes WATCHES, CLOCKS, c.,
Bengh, Macahons, it was i 1782
placed i the College wnuseum, Dub-ypitation of the Heartas one o te p
plit t Kigo wheswowegnves Instantrelief. tirablu whrr approlirlatt Tessels 

plisT-edAsa PiAxOS ON EAsY T oR3S.- craie î'rices, sie rci. rhe quuity is
wecosutiroiexcleusively tc gtreitt.Ageticlen off Sick Hleadac e 3varrated reaiiY g(oot-UliaIcr, 7 lu. lghi,
steinNyay &i Sons, Oliiekerlag Sonse, Alberît cîeil )Ol Pal n, il In. diancoter, <wl lb g1iltWer & C. Fiser. galeti & Davis Co. Stomaeh and i

.iliinrym, and .hov&Rishcoeldprl-: sae, as lt <,ui $4.00; Cruptr
ng istrueat of a h wgh class, not. cic- P Plat iaas ie lbrrd. 1i782O; Cruels
paedrotohbe olleg se Tbos- fi

A ra roN E aTausillain at Iluilnt-d ATAR
We acoent houl write or ga andi obfnl [t tl ln tact. an invlgorator of flic wiolc. VASES, 7 to>1 inelies. A few CROSSEs, 18

car prieo. Our asy paymentystem. or sSterwherbyareguîurn leaitiyclreu- InCiessuitabicforçniali Clîuiies;Steriràg
IreT a&NT P.Acfferaretd avig o., . Ilhalireillott- Sîlver VESSELS made t0

EL S~ICu1ZL & Co. cd aiready. andi iI du ai tiiiu.t, e jjuuy it order tin sUltable dces1lisu. Gootis seccurely
oua p iOu r wll do. Price sy Cetu per Boule, pneked for transit free cf charge.

{WEDNESDAY, OcTOER , 1883.

SOCIETY pOR

(HALIFAX BRANCH).

Just Beeetved at, the.

-cossI P's
Boo[ and taiunry Wr'house,

No. 163 CRANVILLE STREET,
A LARGE SUPPLY eF

Sunday School
Library Books.

Latest Publicationas or the 8Solelte

LOWER PRICES
than can be sold elsewhere.

-ALSO-
Church Hyrans, all bindings,
Hymns and "New Appendix," all bindings,
Church Hymns with Tunes, Organ Copy, etc,
Books Common Prayer, large type,
Church Services,
Bibles, Testaments,
Catechisms, Collects, etc.
All at unusual Low Prices. Discount to

large purchasers.
A large supply of the Books of the

Society shortly expected.

WE WANT THE

That the Compound now made by PUTT-
NFR BROS. and known as

Cream Emulsion,
is ENTIRELY DIFFERENT from any
of-iherEmulsion or Conpound la themarket,
and we do not wish to base its reputation on
any now ofrered.

ASK FOU

Cream Emulsion.
C H ILDR E N i?"ns
for it, and swallow it with £he utmost
avidity.

TYTI YOLI wiii Sd iliatthe
patient wiIl at once

limplrove under ItS 1 reatment.

To the Pale and Ellacialed. Y" '1'ri
produce Flush and make new Bllood more
raptdly, and develope the Muscular frame
quleker than any other.
lie Sure yaou get Budd'e Cream

Emn an o reparadonly by

PRICE 50 Cents.

What is Catarrh?
(From t/e Mai, Can., Dec, 141A).

C ATAIRIH lu a muco-puruent dIschargecaused by tlie presence antd development
or the vegetable parasite amtaeba in the Inter-
nal linlng membrane of the nose. .This
parasite s only developed under favorable

ci rcu mstances, and these are :-Morbid state
of tle blood, as the blighted co usele oftubercle, the germ poison of is, mer-
cury, toxoemea, from the retention of theeffeïtd matter of the sin, suppressed per-
spIration, badly ventilated sleeping apart-
ments, and other poisons that are germinat.
ed in the blood. These poisons keep thein ternai liining membrane of the nose ln aconstant state of irritation, ever ready.for
the deposit of the seeds of these germis,whîlch spread up the nostrils and down the
fauces, or biack of the throat, causing ulcer.
attion of the thront, up the eustachian tubes
causing dearness; burrowing in the vocalcords, cauusing loaîrseness; usurping the
proper structure of the bronchial tubes, end-ng in pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to dis-cover a cure for this dIstressing disease bythu use of inhalants and other fngenious de-vîces, but none of these treatmenta can do a
particle of goo 1 until the parasites are either
destroye orremovedfromthemucus-tissue.

Sume tirnesince aweil-known physicjan
of 40 years' standing, after much e:spri.
menting, succceded n diseovering the ne-cessary combi.uation of Ingredients whichnever fails ln absiolutely and permanently
eradicating thiý horrible disease, wletherstanding for one year or forty years. Those
who znay be autrerfiîg froma Ibe above dis.case should, withuut delay, communiente
wilth the business managers," Me.sra. A. Il.DIXON & SON, 305 King street west Toron-
to, and get ftl particulars ant trealise freeby enclosing stamp.
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.NEWS' AND NOTES.

Serious damage ta railroads have resulted
from the floods in the Rio Grande Valley.

Periodical Headache fly belote Dr. Ben-
son's Celery' and Chamomile Pills. AIl
druggists, Soc..

When symptoms of malaria appear in any
form, take Ayer's Ague Cure at once, to
prevent the development of the disease,
and continue until health is restored, as it
surely will'be by the use of this remedy. A
cure is warranted in every instance.

The Canadian Northwest has reccived not
less than 5,ooo emigrants froin the United
States this ycar.

A life saved for thirty-five cents I A lady
in Boston had bipthena and was almost
dead froin strangulation, but was instantly
ielieved and finally cured by 7ohnson's
Anodyne Linimenf. Every family should
have a bottle ready for instant use.

The estate of Doctor Glenn, the California
wheat-raiser. will amount te more than $s,-
ooo,ooo afrer the debts of $r,45oooo are
paid.

Profitable investiment. One dollar's
worth of Sheridan's Cavalr.y Condition
Powder fied te a coop of thirty liens will
yield a profit of three dollars, besides pre-
venting aIl manner of diseases. Be sure te
get Sheridan's. The large packs are worth-
less.

The excess of impôrts in the United States
of merchandise over exports during July was
$4,466,ooo. For the year ending fuly the
cxcess Of exports was $t07,379,000.

The publishers of the Farmn, Fie/d and
Fireside, Chicago, are meeting with great
success in securing subscribers ta their
publication. In addition te furnishing
an excellent paper at the low price
of 5o cents for six months, they propose te
distribute $4o,ooo in presents te their
readers. Sec their announcement in adver-
tising columns.

The Bishop of Manchester, England,
said:-"Beer and wine shops, with vaults,
are gateways ta hell.'

BxoncrTS.-This form of disease et
the respirator> organs is characterized by
inflammation cf the membrane cf the Bron-
chiaI Tubes, producing cough, exp ctoration
of mucus, and difficult breathing. In such
cases use EAGAÎ's PzospHoiiNE. It is
better than the many cough remedies So
frequently recommended.

The Admiralty have received a telegram
from Commander W. Collins ut Bativia,
stating that probably the great channel of
the Sunda Straits is unchanged.

Dr. Kelly, of Yarmouth, writes that it
gives hima pleasure te state that he bas been
precribing EAcAR's PiosPHOILEINE for the
past two years, and the more he uses it the
more he is gratified with the results.

Canon Wilberforce said :-"People talk
about regulating the liquor traffic ; they
might as well try te regulate toothache,
when the true remedy is te extract."

Taaagium v1ar *.
It novr seems the rule te crowd into one

day the .thankfulness of a whole year. The
exception to this rule is in the case of those
who have used PUTNAM's PAiNLEss CORN
EXTLACroK, with the invariable results ai-
tending its use for a perfect cure. They feel
thankful always. Try Putnamn's Painless
Corn Extractor. Saie, sure and painless.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. N. C.
POLSON & GO., Kingston, Proprietors.

An International Potato Exhibition was
recently opened at the Crystal Palace, and
is believed te be the finest show of its kind
ever in England.

It is stated that the Government, ai Mr.
Clifford Loyd's suggestion, bas consented te
formi the nucleus of a new police force in
Egypt by engaging men from the Royal Irish
Constabulary.

BUDDs CamAM EmutsIoN is highly
recommended in Pulmoinary Affections,
Scrofula, Skin Diseases, Obstinate Coughs,
Chronic Bronchitis, Glanular, en-largments,
Pale and Anemia Women and Children, and
all diseases which require the building up oi
the system, sold by all drnggists by the name
of budds Cream Emulsion, Price 5o cents.

Th7e Municipality of Bombay has voted a
sum of $5o,ooo rupees for the arrangements
in connection with the public reception te
be given te the Duke of Conmauglt on his
approaching arrival there.

"Dr. Bensons' Skin Cure las cured m>
Eczema.> John A. Andrews, Attorney,
Ashton, Ill.

The amaziig statement is made that tliere
are 5,ooo book-keepers in New York city
out of employment. There are 23,ooS more
who are more or less constantly employed.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stopach, Bowel
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Davis Pain
Killer. See advertisement in another col-
umn.

Tht recent storm on Lake Michigan bas
proved extremely disastrous ta shipping, and
it is estimated that a million and a half
dollars worth of vessels have been destroyed.

For Toothache, Burs, Cuts and Rheu-
matisms, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. See
advertisement in another column.

The cotton and corn crop of Mississippi
bas been much injured by unfavorable
weather. and the yield of cotton will be
twenty-five per cent. less than last year.

Functional de.angeinent of the fenale
systen is quickly cured by the use of Dr.
R. V. Pierce's "Fayorits Prescription." It
removes pain and restores health %'rl
strength. By al] druggists.

The government of Natal, South Africa,
has granted a beautiful tract of land of about
3,400 acres te a society in England that pro
poses ta establish a Christian seulement on
it on principles similar te those adopted by
the Moravians.

Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets',
are sugar coateti andi incloset inl glass botties
their virtues being thereliy prescrves Litir-
paired for any length of time, in any climate
se that they are always fresh and reliable.
No cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes. By
druggists.

From the Censo General de Espana, just
issued, it appears that the Spanish possessions
contain 2434 millions of inhabitants, of whom
16,634,345 dwell in Spain itself. Of this
number 28,386 are not Catholics, and 9,645
are returned as of no fixed religion. Out of
the 16,ooo,ooo imhabitants of Spain, only
5,824,000 males and 1,248,oo females (l
ail 4,072,000) can read and write.

Tise tenacit>' with which people châie b>'
their early laith in Ayers Sarsaparilla can
onl>' le explainei b>' tise tact that it is the
best bloot medicine ever used, anti is net
approached in excellence by any new can-
didate for public favour.

Princess Louise bas given a
picture of her own painting to the
Dominion National Gallery as a no-
mento of lier residence in Canada.
The picture is five feet in length, and
is at present on exhibition in Boston.
Of all the sweets of which mortals can dream,
There is nauglst te excel strawberries and

cream.
Neitheris thereanyrenedyknown

te mortals that can excel Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry as a cure
for Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan-
tum and ail Bower Coiplaints.

A movement is in progress in
London ta erect a memorial te
Charles Dickens, There is none ex-
isting. It is proposed te erect a
statue, also te place plaques on the
liouses in which lie resided.
In the summer and faIl, the urchin climbs

the garden wall, .
For green appks, in his frolic;

He will cat his fili, till very ill,
He's doubled up ,with Colic.
The antidote is Dr. Fowler's Ex-

tract of Wild Strawberry-an nfail-
ing remedy for Colic, Cholera Mer-
bus, Cholera Infantum and ail
Summer Complaints.

The teleplione has been success-
fully used in France ta communicate
between a vessel towed and onte
towing. The wire was carried along
one of the hawsers, and the circuit
was completed through the copper on
the bottoni of tne ships and the water.

Farmers Please Consider This,
TrItE PERRY DAVIS PAIN-KILLER sets

ith ondelrful rpliy And te ta fiael
wheln takdn a t theocommiencemen t nfani attacir
toeuroCholora, Choiera Morbus,as
il a ml sumier complaints of a imilar na

turc.

For Suddeon Colds, Oore Throst, &.
A ienpoonful of Psmid-K.Lat taken at the
be&'itnmw tfan attsck lçSlt lmrOe an lm"ost
nover failing cure, and cave amuobh suLlering.

For Toothache, Burne, goaasu, Outi,
3rusen, ta.

in?*-Kigma ill be found a willinr pTy-
si.issi ready and able te relievo your sufferlUg
witlout dolays and ut averyiusignifcant con.

por cDlic, Orampu an4 Dysentary
ra H0rs0e the Pî-'lC n hias no eual.

andit las noer been knowi ta fait te egonet a
cura ina ,ngle istan'c. It is need i: oom
ofthe )areesLlivrty stabies amilb"-so infirm-
arios in the worl To îcsuscit'bo yang hinba
"r ioter Fiok cihilled nit d'irg frtm cnld, a
lts l' rs-kuac rt.r1 wi t, milk wil re-

r them to heallti very quickly.
flibe Pain-Kiiris ft de by Druggists

Atphcecari-e, (re'rs and fedicinc Deaiers
thruîgfout th wrld.

000K' C
1 110 ý as PPLIES&

laiienne navlimîg I Im nnessue Iauprove.-
mlent.

"I do not liesi tale te commuend ,hen as by
far the best of any;"-Rev. E. Cori n, D. D.,
Racine, Wls. "Their excellence cu not be
overestimated. "Pricos de'y conpetitioln"

- N.,u .us WeinM."'They give
nnbloride IiiallHfaction. -. L.1-lodge, 0ver,
ICan. "supeintendInt loi yeare; have
round ln hlps se gol.".-W.'t.Davidon,
Arabi, Ky. "Bet. pbileal.ions in twenty
yeas' experine. "-LI..Dav'ie,LodbiMlih.
"Tle lintuieet hasl ucreasied ity per cent."
.. L.Las.siter, Branchiville, N.C. "1trosper-
ini glorliusly•* due to Cook' suîpples."-T.
A.Davidson lellerville. III. "our school ii
the best In tils part of tihe country and wue
nwe it tosor uis.."---e. n
Auburn, Ca. "Doubd our imoi i a few
weeks." - E. Immerman, Jasper N. Y.
"School gaiining ever> Sabbath.'-Thos.
ParvieSunderiaild, Onlt. "School hIn agrown
nearly twlce as large.'-E.".Wilon, <entre
Tecxas. "Otr schlaool has built n ugratly."
-J..orth, West Saaanc,.NY. "Bet-
te ,leascd tiai evetr. Weà are hl ving a

preosrevival."-nenrty CobU, Metropotis,
-L "'im Ioly Spirit li ble'ssling Our chool
withî a knowledgoor the Word iwe never lied
befor. "--A.lamilton, StewartsvIlle, Ont.

Golden Caser: "By far the cheapetit publi-
cations forquality, ilunintity, and frcquenc.
Everythinug Evangelcal, pure and selpfîl.
Osautanqua Democrat i "Wieni we mentio hie
namne in connectiotn wi ti any .yunday-school
literat.ue, iL le suf!Iclent. guaraentee of its
excellee." uCentral Methodiati ',Whatever
Mr. Coolc p uts hi hand Io lepgiven li e nnd
ensergy." Bostn Ourogationaht: "Mr.Cook
adv'ertises trut.hfull , 'S'lnoirio;us savlng .to
snday..sboos.'" ~smoe Methodist: "A

leadting ir not the largest publil'er et Sun-
day-secoel supplilS on this continent."

LE1SON BELFS for teacelirs and secholart, li
live grades, Teachers Helse 11M to 80o per

'tlselar' Heips 4je ta lie. per year.
PAPERS l:s lve g aes, c, Sie, and l1c per

LIBk&RY BOOK, IeprInts to $1 to $1,75
library' books, $6.75 per hundred. Sain.

TBORn pLEB, $1.]D to St.20, and $3.80.
GIpT]BI LEB, 45c.,W0e., $i,tand 1.25.
FA MT'Y BIBLES. 3-20 eah. Pcstage, 90t.
BAND OF HOPE SUPPLIES, ali kinds at low-
est prices.

Large illustriated catalogue free. .

DAVIDO . COO K'4OAdamsgt. Chicago.

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.
This University was constituted by a char-

ter of King George III., granted in: I82o
and is under the control of the BISHOP of
the Diocese, as VisrroR and CiipuaAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, mem-
bers of the Church of England, elected by
the Alumni.

PRESIDEfNT :
REV. CANON DART. D. C. L., NE. A.,

oF OXFORD. .

Religious instruction is givenin conformity
with the teaching of the Church of England,
but no tests are imposed, and all its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &c., except
those specially restricted to Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members ot
the Church.

There are numerous Scholarships aid
Prizes to be obtaineid by competition, and
Students furnîished with a Nomination are ex-
empt from all fees for Tuition, the necess-
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than $z5o per annum for Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy cf the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, and
any further information required, may be oh.
tained on application ta the President, or te
the Secretary, 1. RITCHIE, EsQ., Halifax.

The Collegiate School
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, G radu.
aie o! the University of Cambridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course of instruction, enabling students t.
matriculate with credit at the College, and
including all the usual branches of a liberal
education.

The lead Master will be happy to furnish
information in answer to applications ad-
dressed te him at Windsor.

yacCregor t
Knight,

SOLE AGENTS FOR "

THOMAS WHITTAKER, N. York,
Publisher of Sunday School Libraiies for

the Church of England :
50 VoIs. in a case, $20.oo.
40 " " 18.50.

Alse, in Stock always, the S. P. C. N.
Books for S. S. Libraries.

N. B.--Books returnable when Dupli.
cates are already in the S. S. Library.

.Dr. Jseph Cross' fanous Sermons
"Coals frm the Altar," from
Ascension Day te Advent, $x.50

oseph Agar Beets' Commentary on
Corinthians, do. on Romans, 2.00

Rer. Dr. Graham's Lectures on
Ephesians, .25

N. l.-A gentleman contributed $500 ta
reduce the price of this book.
The Missionary Jroblem, containing

a graphic Review ofthe Mission-
ary fields of the World. Price
One Dollar; sent Post-paid tu
Ministers for . o

Bertram's Homiiletic Encylopdia,
goo pages, .2.75

CHEAP EDITiONs.
Christian Secret of a Happy Life . .30
Grace and Truth, .17
Five Pictorial Stories for Children

large type, .25
Ten do. do. do. for Sunday Schools, •So
Tht Pulpit Commentary, send for cir

culars and list of the 30 volumes
now out or to appear, sold sepa.
rately ai (pet vol. 2.5

MacGregor & Knight
Sole Agents Tlos. WnirrAKERs Beocs,

125 Camnville Street,HalIfax.

MENEELY BELL Fou- ei
Yavorabiy knnwn la lbp pithile silice
112. Obureh. Chave.F.hnj Yr Aià:rm
and ciler bell" .al Chines an' rai.
Muweny & Co, West Troy, N.Y.
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B 'UON l ï1 W B.
W2iiBfea1e Drûggists,

Corne of Duke & Hollis Streets,
A T T~1 A ~7 1~T ~

Offer the Iargest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines:

Db «UGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

X .;DICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of officiai
strength and unsurpassed excellence.e

CEEXICALS-Heavy and-fine Chemicals frofn the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected. and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

]pATENT MEDICI]NES--All the'popular Pro--
prietary Remedies.

PERFUNERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical. and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

Sed, ro r' DrU[s, Fill es
MLACDONALD & GO.,

$ALIFAX, N. S.
St em and Hot Water Engineers,

IMPORTitKS OF

Mapufacturers of aIl kinds of Engineers'i, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' BrasS
Coods and the heavier classes of Brass and Copper Work. Also,-VESSELs'

FAMsTNINGS and FTTINGs.
* Public Buildings, Residences and Factories, supplied with Warming Apparatus

and F1umibing Fixtures, with ail the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thorough-
ly acquainted with.our climate.

sole Agents for the Sale and Application of Warron's Feit Rooflng
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

No. 160 to 172. Also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

sT. æirmEW'sDEPnOSRTORYlOF

9UEBEC.o*sQ'e"°'anzea"-4The ]ZIUiC OàVItCk C«ATiCMYST, Quoi-
sis and nawersa on the Catcclism, the

Rto ir ni eud the itorp af
th e Price 10 Cents.

lcisus f.Atiuday =eol.Pie5CS
These sok have bea prepared by ve-

ral Clergymen of the. Diocese of Quebec, and
are reonuminended ta the Clergy and Sunday
83chool 1esohers, nuplY'Iuig as they do, a
waat bitherto nnch à L TIIOy are now ex-
tiualvely Uaed ln .irtso the Dominion.

A uLberal discount tthe Clergy and Sun
enohO~ oliiLedtonyaddreson

elept>or Pries. Apply th
W. *OBs:IP,

103 Granville St, Hal iax, N. S

OXr1 1 ,;ie
Il ZIf "YU 111 1058, Quebe...

DUZ <î , acianti,

LON DON HOUSE
WMOLESALE.

APRIL 2rNz, 183.

OllrPRINa & SUMIR STOCK
ls now COMPI.TE In overy Department.

NEW GOODS
Orders by letter or to aur travellers will re-

ccii'. prompt attention.

DAN IEL& BOYD,
Markét Square

And Chipman's Hill,

.MOLESAL & RETAIL

Bookseller
-AND-

Stationer
CORNER -oF

GEORCE
And CRANVILLE STS,

_L~ X ~.S

NornianlE ElHctrlc Belts,
4QESTAI3LISHED IM75L

een Street East,

Mr. J. A. HART, Agent, Montreai.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and ail diseases of tie
nerves and want of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and permanently cured by
using these appliances. Circular and con-
sultation free.

=<

Chemical Food.
IN calling the attention of the public ta

the use of thia preparaion, as renom-

mended for Nervousneas, Dyspepsia, Mental
and Physieal Weakness, Ricketts, Consump-
tion, Cough, &c. We would say that

As made by our W. H. SIMSON le YoT A
PATENT or SEoRET Medicine, the formula
belng well known. t contalns PHOSPHO-
RUS, LIME, IRON, POTASH and.SODA
made into a palatable Syrup,andeasily as-
similated by the digestive organs. Much of
the so-called Parrish's Food being made by
unskillied persons la PERFZoTLY WOETHLESS.
W. H. Simson, who was a pupli of the late
Pror. Parrish, has made a specialty or its
manufacture, and guarantees al of his make
to bc equal to tie original. Please see that
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" la on the
label, without which none Is genuine. This
Food la specially adapted for

and ail persons suffbring fron Weakness,
Nervousness, &c., causedby Overwork Nurs-
ing or Sickness.

Brown,Brothers & Co
FAMIXLY CMEflISTS.

IRON,
STEEL,

TINPLATE
AND0 ENERAL

ST. JOHN, N. B.

,$72 mae Coe ".tlFee À
dress TRtuE & Co., Augutaaine.

6Term and w outtt . ddrois ]EL Râ- Ts & o, portiand, 3Mr.Le,

BARRINI
HAL LlFAKj1

Church 'Book,
TBE-

meDiy tonnd-MelaiflryO
and 1>1le far th~e ObI t1n YerPrices M'e, I. $ 8

In ul;Caunsel for theYu 7
C ,chman, by tjse

o ra bon Cnrion

m. e: ranesR y a

01I .1-p.11
ObservainY uteNaue uy n

Beneita of Cofrato,1
Son .arde ta nb an DanrMat.>ui a WLîfe 0f Bîsho 1WIberforce, Illastrt< 30
The Le ani g Wor f t. ofaul b z

Canon F"ra,* .75
The Lite or Christ, by CaÇ» ara, i~
Th.eXr]y Daya af CbrlsitanitYbYd 90
SwisLettors, by Franaje ldLe .4 -'

cea, 75

Bizes and Pricea.
prayer Books In a great.varietY nf Sifes

agd Prices'
Church Services In a great variety of Bizes

and Priecs.
Prayera and Church Services, Bound with

Hyrnae,A.&M. ,
H uAncient and, Maodern, Chureh

ayndn, Pisalmis & Hymne.

Commercial and Feaionable Statlandry,
Photogra>h, Autograph, Scrap, aud poas.

Pocket Ik PrsesWa]ets & Card Cases,
Gald Pe and Holders, Gof and SlIver Pen-

cil Cases,,wIth an.lmmense varietvaf other
Goods u Une AT LOWEST PRICES,

WHOLESALE -& 1MTAIL.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Granville Street, Halifax.

PARRISH'S

DNSAY CP0ýcT,3 38r


